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By United Frees
HAVANA, N’ov. 9.— The govern- 

; ment opened a bombardment of 
I Fort Attares, where 700 rebels are 
: concentrated, at conclusion o f an 
hour's truce.

| A mission attempting to com
promise to prevent loss of life ap
parently failed and government 
heavy artillery began pounding 
away at the walls of the fortress.

Bjr VlHai Pre«»
HAVANA, Nov. 9.— President 

Crau Ban Martin agreed at noon 
to an hour’s truce with 700 rebels 
barricaded behind the walls of the 
Atares fortress. The government 
hoped to arrive at an agreement 
for their evacuation.

The Uruguayan Minister was 
sent to the fortress, bearing a mes
sage from the President and to act 
as mediator in a last minute ef
fort to effect a compromise and 
end the revolt.

Government forces began a 
bombardment of the fortress at 
11 a. m. from heavy field pieces.

The bombardment was proceed
ed by machine gun fire and spo
radic long distance attacks by 
members of the ABC, supporting 

-the government, but the small urm* 
were ineffective against the heavy 
walls of the fortress.

Dates Tell Story 
of U. S. 

Prohibition

Capitol Opened to Farm Strikers
*  S'X '

------ 1

A prisoner lor live days on a charge that hi was behind on his alimony, 
McClelland Barclay, noted artist and illustrator, left the Bridgeport, 
Conn., iail in such a hurry that the warden “ couldn't see him for the 

- dust.”  Barclay, shown here (left) saying goodbye to Sheriff Thomas 
' F. Reilly, was freed because his prosecuting former wife neglected to 
have her divorce decree sanctioned by the State o f Connecticut.

Governor to Name 
Five Conciliation 

Committeemen
By United Pres*

AUSTIN, Nov. 9.— Governor Mi
riam A. Ferguson has been author
ised to appoint five members of a 

115-member conciliation committee 
' for Texas,‘ authorized by Henry 
Morgenthau, federal administrator 
of farm relief, the Ferguson Forum 
said editorially today, 

j "The purpose of the conciliation 
committee,”  wrote James E. Fer
guson, the editor, "is to get relief 
to farmers whose farms are over
loaned and which they cannot hope 
to pay out if the full amount of 
principal and interest is demand
ed."

Warfare Against 
Illicit Liquor Is 
To Be Continued

By United Pr*«s
WASHINGTON, Nov. 9.—  Con

tinued warfare against the illicit 
liquor traffic was decreed by fed
eral agencies today as it was indi
cated NRA and AAA codes might 
be utilised to control the legalized 
liquor industry when prohibition 
ends December 5.

Distillers have filed a marketing 
agreement with the Agriculture 
Adjustment Administration and a 
rode of fair practice with the NRA. 
It was pointed out the wine manu
facturers and brewers might be 
brought under similar codes to 
give the government regulatory 
power.

KENTUCKY STILL WET
By United Prcu

LOUISVILLE, Ky., Nov. 8.— 
Count of the ballots of Tuesday’s 
election showed a sustained ma
jority for repeal, placing the state 
as the 37th to approve repeal.

THE WEATHER

WEST TEXAS—Fair tonight and 
Friday. Warmer north portion 
Friday.

Plans For New 
Postoffiice Here 

Not Abandoned
The fact that the postoffice de

partment has asked for bids for 
leasing quarters for the Eastland 
postoffice does not mean that 
plans for the erecting of a federal 
building here by the government 
have been abandoned, according to 
a letter to the Eastland Chamber 
o f Commerce from Silliman Evans, 
fourth assistant postmaster gen
eral.

When notice were posted by the 
government asking for lease bids 
on quarters for the Eastland post- 
office the rumor was immediately 
circulated in adjoining towns that 
Eastland possibly had lost its 
chance to get a federal building. 
The Eastland chamber of com
merce immediately wrote Mr. 
Evans of the postoffice department 
and the following letter was re
ceived from him:
Mr. C. J. Rhodes,
President Chamber of Commerce, 
Eastland, Texas.
My Dear Mr. Rhodes:

This is to acknowledge receipt 
of your letter of the 1st instant, 
relative to the Federal building 
project for your city. This pro
ject has been submitted to the 
Special Roard for Public Works 
for consideration under the provis
ions o f the National Recovery Act. 
No action has yet been taken by 
the Hoard but we are hopeful that 
some definite information will he 
available in the near future al
though we are, of course, unable 
to state exactly when the Board 
will act or in what direction.

Your reference to the advertise
ment recently posted for leased 
quarters has been noted. Even if 
the Federal building project is 
approved it will be impossible to 
complete the construction of the 
building prior to the expiration of 
the existing lease and it according
ly becomes necessary to make ar
rangements for quarters after that 
date. However, any agreement j 
that may be entered into will be j 
subject to cancellation in *he < 
event a Government building is j 
completed and occupied and this, 
action will have no adverse effect' 
on the Federal building situation 1 
in Eastland. Trusting that this 
letter will give you the informa
tion you desire, 1 am,

Sincerely yours,
SILLIMAN EVANS, 

Fourth Assistant Postmaster 
General.

W estbrook Leaves 
O n R elief Mission

By United Prcaa
AUSTIN, Nov. 9.— Relief di

rector Westbrook left today for 
Washington to confer with emer
gency relief administrator Harry 
Hopkins and other authorities on 
the newly created civil works ad
ministration.

Cases o f Rabies
Drop 7 5  Per Cent

F r. WORTH.— Rabies cases 
have dropped here 75 per cent un
der last year’s outbreaks since the 
pas-age o f an ordinance requiring 
vaccination o f all dogs. Dr. A. H. 
Flickwir, city health director, an
nounced. Dr. Burke Brewster, 
county health offiier, reported a 
similar decrease in Tarrant county.

PRIVETI GETS 
16 YEARS IN 
MURDER TRIAL

Oscar Privett, charged with mur
der in connection with the slaying 
of Melvin Dunson, 18-year-old
Ranger youth, heard for the third 
time a jury’s verdict finding him 
guilty and assessing punishment ut 
a long term o f years in the state 
penitentiary, when the jury In 
Judge George L. Davenport’s 91st 
district court, where Privett had 
heen on trial since Monday, return
ed a verdict of guilty early Thurs
day morning und fixed punishment 
at 16 years in tile penitentiary. 
Privett had had two previous trials, 
one in 1930 in which he was given 
30 years sentence and again in 
1932 when he was given a sentence 
of 50 years a(ter the former ver
dict had been reversed by the 
higher court. The second verdict 
was also reversed by the appeal 
court.

The jury received the case at a 
night session Wednesday night and 
at 11:30 reached a verdict, it wb* 
not returned into court, however, 
until about 9 o’clock Thursday 
morning.

Sub-normal mentality, tender 
age of the defendant and self-de
fense were defenses offered by 
counsel for Privett. Thirty-six 
witnesses were offered by them to 
prove that Privett was only 16 
years of age when the crime was 
committed and that he was of such 
low mentality that he was unable 
to distinguish right from wrong.

The state, represented hy Crim
inal District Attorney Grady Owne, 
contended that jealousy over a girl 
prompted Privett to kill Dunson 
and that it was premeditated mur
der. Privett, the testimony show
ed, took his gun, an off-brand re
volver, went to the Dunson home 
and under the pretext that he 
wanted Dunson to go show him a 
house for rent, lured Dunson away 
from home and into the railroad 
yards in the outskirts o f the city, 
where he was slain.

About three years of the 
time since the crime Privett 
has spent ir the Eastland 
county jail. The Jury verdict be
ing more than 15 years makes it 
impossible for Privett to obtain 
bail while the case is being carried 
to the higher courts again. Judge 
J. Frank Sparks and L. H. Flew- 
ellen, attorneys for Dunson, will 
again appeal the case, it is under
stood.

At the two former trials of the 
case Privett himself took the wit
ness stand. In the last trial, how
ever, his attorneys did not ask him 
to testify.
- Privett's parents live at Goldth- 
waite and were living there at the 
time of the killing. Privett is mar
ried .testimony in his trials, was 
offered to show that he married 
first at the age of 13. He was di
vorced and was married again.

A letter written by Privett to his 
mother in which he told her that 
he had killed a man and wanted 
she and her rest of his folks to 
come to him at Ranger, was offer
ed as testimony in the case.

By United P txi
NEW YORK.— Dry crusaders 

| usually date the start of the Amer- 
) ican prohibition movement from an 
“ essay on the effects of ardent 
spirits upon the human mind and 

| body” written by Dr. Benjamin 
Rush, a signer of the Declaration 
of Independence, in 1875.

Prior to this, however, there 
| were a number of restrictive laws 
passed by the colonies beginning 
with the Maryland statute of 1642 
fining drunkards. In 1648 Indians 
held a temperance meeting in the 
St. Lawrence valley and in 1733 
Oglethorpe, founder of the colony 
of Georgia, prohibited importation 
of liquor.

Other milestones in the prohi
bition movement follow:

1808— First temperance society 
formed.

1813— First state society form-) 
id, Massachusetts.

1826— First National society.
1 832— Spirit ration for soldiers 

abolished.
1833— First local option, Geor

gia.
1833— First national temper

ance convention.
1836—  First total abstinence so- i 

ciety.
1837—  First legislative docu

ment, bill to prohibit sale and 
transportation in Massachusetts. I

1847— Supreme court decided 
nothing in Constitution to prevent 
state from regulating liquor traf
fic, first national legal decision.

1.851— First state prohibition, 
Maine.

1854— Ohio passes anti-saloon 
law.

1856 — Temperance publishing 
house formed, later distributed 
more than 1,000,000,000 pages of 
propaganda.

1869— First national prohibition 
convention. Prohibition Party 
formed.

1871—  First Prohibitionist elec- 
ed, Massachusetts legislature.

1872—  First congressional bill, 
prohibition for Distrirt o f Colum
bia. died in committee.

1876— First congressional joint 
prohibition amendment.

1874— W. C. T. U. organized.
1881— Kansas effects first con

stitutional state prohibition.
1884— Prohibition incorporated 

in laws for Alaska.
1886—  First temperance meas

ure passed congress, provided in
struction effects alcohol in federal 
schools.

1887—  Congress defeats bill pro
hibiting alcoholic beverages.

1889—  Rhode Island becomes 
first state to repeal constitutional 
prohibition.

1890—  First Prohibition Party 
candidate elected to congress.

1893— South Carolina instituted 
state liquor monopoly and dispen
sary system.

1893— Anti-Saloon league form
ed.

1901 — Anti-canteen (saloon) 
law for military establishments.

1 902— Prohibition for certain 
Pacific islands.

1903— Saloon in basement of 
national capitol abolished.

1906—  Liquor traffic among In
dians outlawed.

1907—  Prohibition zones around 
government buildings.

1908—  Liquor barred from U. S. 
mails.

1913—  Wehb-Kenyon law pro
hibiting transportation into dry 
state.

1914—  First congressional ma
jority for a dry bill.

1917—  Reid amendment pro
hibiting transportation liquor ad
vertisements into dry states; 18th 
amendment submitted to states.

1918—  Mississippi ratifies, first 
state; war-time prohibition order
ed until after demobilization.

1919—  Nebraska ratifies 18th 
amendment, 36th state; Volstead 
act passed; vetoed by president; 
repassed.

1920—  18th amendment effect
ive; supreme court upholds consti
tutionality of Volstead act and 
18th amendment.

1923— New York repeals en
forcement act making it impossible 
use state courts liquor cases.

1924 —  Massachusetts ratifies 
state enforcement act.

1929—  Drastic Jones five and 
ten law passed to aid enforcement.

1930—  Wets defeated in first 
prohibition house test.

1931—  Congressional polls indi
cate wet gain.

1932 — Beck Lintlikum wet 
measure defeated by smallest dry 
majority since prohibition; senate 
turns down beer proposals: resolu
tions for repeal introduced in con- 
gre-'s; 3.2 beer bill passes house.

1933— Beer sale legal: repeal 
amendment passed; submitted to 
states; ratified.

In an unusual setting— the assembly room of Wisconsin’s capitol—  . 
farm leaders met and voted continuation of their strike, gaining im
petus in the BJflger State, defying the order of Gov. Alfred Schmede- 
man to keep highways open. The picture above shows the meeting, at
tended by 500. in progress. No peace until cost of crop production is 
assured was their rallying cry.

HISRUSSEK 
ACCUSED Of 

TAKING MONEY
Is A lle g e d  $2 ,037  Was Taken 

From  Schulenburg 
National Bank.

By United Prcws
HOUSTON, Tex., Nov. State 

Senator Russek of Schulenburg 
was charged today by the federal 
government with misapplying and 
converting to bis own use $2,037 
m funds o f Liu First National Bank 
of Schulenburg.

Russek formally was active vice 
president of the hank.

lie was further charged with 
making false entries in the bank's 
books by changing the accouat of 
the Union National Bank, Houston, 
with $2,037 with intent to defraud 
the Schulenburg hark.

The charges were filed with 
commissioner Carrothers by J. V. 
Murphy, agent of the department 
of justice.

Bond of J.VHK) will be asked, ac
cording to Assistant United States 
Attorney Albert Thomas, who au
thorized filing o f the charge.

Russek is now in a hospital at 
San Antonio, Thomas said. The 
legislative connection with the 
bank terminated a month ago. The 
charges were found after alleged 
discrepencies were found in th< 
bank record.

JOHNSON IS 
SPEAKING IN 

STRIKE AREA
By United Press

OMAHA, Nov. 9.— Recovery 
Administrator Hugh Johnson was 
enroute to Kansas City today to 
continue his appeal to midwestem 
farmers for support of th< admin
istration program.

In a wildly cheered speech here 
last night to an audience of 5,000 
Johnson rebuked agragrians be
cause of complaints that relief had 

; not been faster.
“ God knows no one can blame 

the impatience of people trying to 
save their homes but such im
patience should not take the form 
of setting the homes on fire," he 
said. “ Striking farmers are play
ing into the hand- of Wall Street.”

"Why all this whirling against 
our best interest-7 It’s the in
ability of a few people to make a 

j sacrifice in desperate times for 
the common good of all.”

Two Railroad 
Bridges Burned 
By Farm Pickets

By United Prera
COUNCIL BLUFFS, Iowa, Nov. 

19.— Two railroad bridges were 
• burned in this farm strike area to- 
|day, one near Portsmouth, Iowa, in 
Shelby county, the other two miles 

! north of Thurston. Neb.
Both bridges were being repair- 

) ed. Neither was destroyed but 
1 l«oth were damaged considerably.

Four Are Killed 
In Truck Wreck

Eastland School 
Texas Must Be 
Paid Board Says

The following facts were dis
closed by members of the board 
of trustees this * week relative to 
the Eastland schools: no further 
funds will be received from the j 
state apportionment until in Janu-I 
ary, 1934. All salaries that are j 

\ paid our teachers before then must! 
come from local taxes. We owe 

) our teachers for a part of last i 
year's work. We owe them for a 
part of this year's work. Their, 
salaries have been cut to the very 
lowest minimum. The local school | 
taxes for this year aggregate $31,- 
00(1. Of this, only $4,000 has been J 
paid to date, a greater portion o f ; 
which has been paid by local cor- i 
porations.

Our teachers are entitled to have I 
their small salaries paid promptly.[ 

I This can be done! only if citizens) 
of Eastland and patrons of the j 
schools pay their school taxes and j 
pay now.

Pay your school taxes now.

By United Press
BALLINGER, Nov. 9.— Four 

men were killed near here today, 
three instantly, when an automo
bile and truck collided head-on.

The dead are Millard King, 
Charles T. Matthews and Wolfo-d 
Pierson, all of San Angelo, and) 
Oscar Abernathy of Sterling City. |

Pierson, who died several hours J 
after the accident, was travelling 
with Abernathy in a motor truck 
which collided with an automobile 

jin which the others were riding.
I The accident occurred four miles 
| west of here.

Kidnap Gang Is 
Though Broken

By United Press
CHICAGO. Nov. 9.—Operation i 

of a well-organized and powerful 
gang of kidnapers, which collected 
more than $500,000 from victims • 
during the past three years, was: 
revealed today with arrest of 12) 
men.

Confessions have been obtained | 
from some of the alleged kidnap-j 
era under arrest, investigators for 
the states attorney’s office said. 
All are to be charged with kid-f 
naping, a crime punishable by j 
death in Illinois. The confessions 
it was stated, cleared up at least' 
nine major kidnapings in the Chi-! 
rago area and may result in the so- | 
lntion of five others. Additional 
arrests were expected.

Local Knights 
Had Good Meeting 

Tuesday Night
The Knights of Pythias were 

disappointed in the non-arrival of 
the Gorman delegation, to have 
been featured at their meeting 
T uesday night in K. of P. hall, with 
the degree rank to be conferred on 
Gorman candidates.

The announcement was made 
that there was a home talent play 
in Gorman in which several o f the 
knights were taking part, which 
prevented their Eastland appear
ance.

H. C. Davis, chancellor com
mander. presided over the busi- 
nes» routine, which brought a re
port from recreation committee, 
Ira L. Hanna, chairman, that col
lections were being rapidly made 
to finance the proposed social*.

Installation of local officers was 
conducted for B. R. H. Ferris, as 
master of arms; C. M. Campbell 
as inner guard, and D. B. Richard
son. outer guard.

P. L. Crossley, Herbert Reed, 
and P. B .Bittle were appointed as 
committee to arrange a Thanks
giving program, and open house 
entertainment, with public invited, 
for Tuesday evening, 7:30 o’clock, 
Nov. 28, in K. of P. hall.

On that night a big cake donated 
by the Court cafe will be given 
away as part of the entertainment.

Reports of H. C. Davis of sec
ond rank work in Gorman last 
night was both instructive and en
tertaining.

Dr. J. H. Caton made a splendid 
talk on the good of the order. An
nouncement was made that the 
Gorman lodge would be here next 
Tuesday night.

The barbecued goat with trim
mings and coffee was a big success, 
and enjoyed by the 22 home mem
bers attending.

Lone Star A ppeal
A w aitin g Court

By United Pres*
HOUSTON, Nov. An appeal, 

of the Lone Star Gas company j 
from a railroad commission order ' 
■ utting the eoncern’s city gate rate 
from 40 cents to 32 cents per 
1,000 feet, will be heard by a three 
judge federal court here Saturday.

Two Men Held on
Robbery Charges• _____

b> d...v«u Press
TAYLOR. Tex., Nov. 9—  Two 

Taylor men, one recovering from 
injuries sustained in an automobile 
collision were held on robbery 
charges today in connection w'ith 
the $2,800 robbery of the bank of 
Walburg in Williamson county 
yesterday.

The loot was recovered. Both 
men were captured when an auto
mobile in which they fled collided 
with a truck near Circleville.

Palm  T alks to
Eastland Lions

Educational Week was observed 
in the splendid talk by W. P. 
Palm, principal of Eastland high 
school, who spoke on "Conditions 
o f School,”  before the Lions club 
Tuesday noon.

President B. E. McGlamery in
troduced Mr. Palm, and later. 
Lion W. B. Pickens, who reporttd 
on the major activities committee 
work.

Lion club songs wera led by- 
Horace Condley. Dr. Poe I.ovett 
was introduced as a new member, 
and Dr. W. S. Poe as a reinstated 
member.

There were 19 Lions in attend
ance.

State O il R atio
A w aits N ew  O rder

By Untied Press
AUSTIN, Nov. 9.— A  statewide 

oil proration hearing before the 
state railroad commission here to
day was recessed until later today 
on receipt o f a telegram saying a 
new federal oil allotment for Texas 
was enroute to Austin.

*
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A BIBLE THOUGHT FOR TODAY
DELIVERANCE AT HAND; 1 will be with him in 
trouble; I will deliver him.— Psalm 91: 15.

TOM CONNALLY DEFENDS THE RECOVERY ACT
Senator Tom Connally is swing around the circle— 

meaning that he is making a statewide speaking campaign 
from the Gulf coast to the Rocky mountain foothills. He 
w it  invited to San Antonio by the Chamber of Commerce 
o f the Alamo City. He addressed a large audience. As a 
curtain raiser, he said the recovery program “ is mainly 
experimental.”  He admitted that it was not perfect. He 
admitted that “ inequities and imperfections”  had been 
cropping out. Sure. Mortal man has not reached the state 
o f perfection. He never will reach that state. Speaking of 
the bank holiday away back in the springtime, he declared 
that by reason of bank closing thousands of institutions 
now functioning “ would have been forced to close had it 
not been for the courageous, far-seeing action of the presi
dent.”

Peering into the future, he promised that “ inequities 
and imperfections would be eliminated as fast as possible.” 
Texas is a leading cotton producing state. Connally dis- 
citffed the critics and the criticisms of the cotton plow-up 
campaign. He placed in the record that if acreage had not 
been reduced cotton would be selling at 4 cents a puond 
and the fanners unable to dispose of their crops at that 
price. “ It is now selling between 9 and 10 cents,”  declared 
tho junior senator. Speaking of the aid extended to the 
cotton growers, he sent this message to the tillers of the 
soil:

“ The government has distributed $44,000,000 to farm
ers in Texas for plowed-up cotton. That distribution, to
gether with the increase in price, means the farmers of 
Texas have received $125,000,000 they would not have 
received had the acreage not ben reduced.”  He made a 
stirring defense of the public works campaign. He told of 
the 12.000.000 idle men and women facing the future, a 
chHlv one at that, when the campaign was launched. He 
advised the business men of Texas, the farmers of Texas, 
the professional classes and the wage workers of the com
monwealth to give unqualified support to the NRA plan. 
He defended the plan. He didn’t straddle. He said that 
“ through its various codes it was founded upon fairness 
but depended on the hacking of the public for success.” 
This was his conclusion; “ With the backing of the coun
t y  these problems, which have faced us for four terrible 
y«*rs, will he solved. IF NOT IN ONE WAY. IN ANOTH
ER.” In other words the square deal administration is go- 
iny ail and not half the road seeking to bring about a fair 
share of national prosperity regardless of the barriers 
placed in its pathway.

YOU EVER STOP TO THINK
By EDSON R. WAITE, Shawnee, Oklahoma

SOVIET UNION 
RECOGNITION 
APPEARS NEAR

By Unit—1 Frcna
WASHINGTON. Nov. 9.— Sov- 

iet-American negotiations on re- { 
cognition were understood today 
to be proceeding to%ard successful 
conclusion.

As a result of diplon. ifle spade
work done yesterday by President 
Roosevelt. Secretary of State Hull 
and Foreign Commisar Litvinoff, 
informed sources here would not 
be surprised if recognition of the 
Soviet Union is announced tonight 
or tomorrow.

Litvinoff had an engagement 
with Hull today to continue dis- I 
cussinn of the technical barriers to 
recognition.

The vital point of the conversa
tion was to be reached later in the 
day at the White House when Lit
vinoff meets Mr. Roosevelt again.

W A S H IN G T O N  D A IL Y  L E T T E R
BY RODNEY DUI CH ER
M : % Iff Staff t orreapoNdral

nrrAlHl.vcTON Kara la tbt 
"  iw*U story of what hap
pened when Roosevelt made the 
spe. . ii forecasting the govern
ment's unprecedented jum p into 
ilie cold market.

^s.crsl men were called to the 1 
White House the afternoon of 
Sunday. O il 22. to hear the first 
draft.

They Included Professors 
George F Warren o f Cornell and 
James Harvey Rogers of Yale. 
S». retarv of Agriculture Wallace. 
Undersecretary of the Treasury 
D-ati Acheson. Budget Director 
locals Douglas. Professed O M 
Sprague of the Treasury, and—

None othei than your old 
Iriend Professor Raymond A. Mo
le* the fonnet presidential con
fidante -uppo«ed to have been 
banished from favor since his 
performances at the London cou- 
fe rence*

Vole* aned as majoidniun lie 
tool, notes as the others made 
suggestions and the president re
tried  to them.

" Yes Frank. I've got them ." 
tie reported a- Roosevelt directed 
rertain incorporations in the 
speech

O m .  BENJAMIN B. MOFX’R, of Arizona, says:
“ Even if the economic condition o f the nation could he 

— overnight— restored to a state which we have in the past 
taw ed ‘normal.’ there still would not be enough jobs to go 
around among the 12,000,000 persons now unemployed. 
Did it ever occur to you that in this process of financial 
aad industrial recovery some provision must he made in 
the screme of things to care for that inescapable excess of 
Irfinr over employment, if general prosperity is to be re
stored? #

“ We are told by the sages that there is too much land 
irxultivattion, that crops must he plowed under to avoid 
surpluses in agricultural products. Did you ever stop to 
tHlhk that even while we are destroying such commodities 
flj®re are hundreds of thousands of people in the United 
States going hungry for want of those very foodstuffs? 
TftPn there is not too much land in cultivation. The evil 
lies elsewhere.

“ The trend to the cities during past industrial prosper- 
it^has upset the balance. People must turn hack to the 
elemental source of livelihood— the soil, which is capable 
o^jroducing those things which are necessary to life. In 
thm urban centers of the nation ar countless staunch, de
pendable and reliable citizens, suffering now for lack of 
inTf&mes. who would jump at an opportunity to emigrate to 
tha land— IF they could buy that land. IF they could equip 
it and finance a crop, and IF they knew how to take their 
lifftig from the soil after they possess it.

.“ The American government itself is the largest Amer
ican landed proprietor. It could provide land for homes; it 
cdffid even afford to buy land for homes, sell it with no 
down payments, equip it with the necessary livestock and 
machinery, finance the first and the second years’ crops, 
ami teach the homesteader how to grow his living— rather 
than to mete out a dole, which, at best, is only a temporary, 
st&p-gap measure to combat the hunger menace. Compact 
f%fm communities, o f 20 to 40 acre tracts— made available 
by the government and strictly government supervised un- 
dGPthe guidance of competent agricultural agents— might 
provide a surprisingly rapid remedy for industrial depres
sion and open a reasonably pertain route to national re- 
0

That Rem inds M e

(Continued from page 1) 
mayor, already made the state
ment that every elected official 
has made for the past fifty years i 
or more “ We're going to clean out !

rruption." Let's see if he does, i 
Tammany might not be shedding! 
so many tears as we think they | 
are. Sometimes outward grief is i 
not near as sincere and deep as 
suppressed emotion. In fact the 
first can usually be soothed quick
ly . .  . the last sometimes causes \ 
death.

1}
l . l ’NT OP pcisition to the gold she nia* to-

purchase plan wa- ♦*\pteseed Va on*- 1
■ »1■ one man stiouc for it was fCtnit of a
7.* 4•rill. t Bo fommodltv <1lollar hm tbi.-re's
•  p .'U r, b' hornE *  views Flour t-vtlt the British

to Roosevelt on mouetaiy prob- 
1-ms, was firmly against the 
Roosevelt-Warren soheme. He 
had advocated a middle-of-the- 
road currency expansion plan, 
while Acheson and Douglas had 
taken an eveu more' conservative 
position

On Saturday, hearing that War
ren had the inside track with 
Roosevelt. Douglas and Acheson 
had lined up with Rogers and the 
threc worked late Into the night 
on a report in opposition to gold 
purchase.

They predicted It would not 
have the antic ipa'.ed good effect 
They realized 1U only hope ot 
ui< css would rest on a venture 

into the international market, 
which would lead to an interna
tional money war Rut ttielr urg
ing* were ineffective.

• • .
FOLLOWING the first few day#
* of opera!ion of the Roosevelt- 
Warren id.in which has had Ku- 
rope on It- ear. the majority ol 
those at the Sunday conference 
feel that the cffori may have had 
one value it- effect as a threat 
in International politics

Britain had dominated the In
ternational money market for 
eight months keeping the pound 
down and the dellai up Now

.-1 eadi nad adopted
tfogei-s ro-advise: with Warren

at that game
■ e i'* ' .c ' t l **. \‘ K* S. r* tee In*

' - — — i

-  THIS CURIOUS WORLD -

To m a k e  C h i l d r e n

EAT
Don't ‘ force children to eat! The 
girl or-boy who has no appetite has 
stasis— which means the child is 
sluggish. But cathartics have 
caused more constipation than they 
ever cured! The “ California treat
ment’ ’ is best--just pure syrup of 
figs. Try this for a few days, then 
see how eagerly your youngster 
will eat.

Stimulate *he colon and that 
child with a finicky appetite will 
devour everything set before him. 
Here’s the simple treatment that 
does more for babies or older chil
dren than all the diets fad foods, 
or tonics.

Nature has provided the “ medi
cine” you’ll need to stir your 
child's colon muscles into proper 
action. California syrup of fig*. 
Pure, delirious, harmless. It acts on 
the lower colon—where the trouble 
is. It lisa no ill e ffects  on the in. 
tcatines.

Begin tonight .with this marvel 
ous “ California treatment." Any 
druggist has California syrup of 
figs, all bottled, with directions. 
Use enough the first time to 
cleanse the clogrred colon of every 
bit of poison and hard waste. Then 
.lust a little twice a week until the 
ch'ld’j  appetite, color, weight and 
:pirit* tell you the stasis is gm.c. 
Whenever a cold or other upset 
clogs the syste-r. again, use .h's 
natural vegetable laxative instead 
o f drastic drugs.

W ARN IN G : T k or. are dealer* 
who practice substitution. Be sure 
la protect your child hy looking for 
the name CALIFO R N IA  on the 
bottle.

MCMBE'l V. R. A.

CAPTAIN TYSON,
os Tvie u s s oocaois,

ANO 19 OTHER 
PERSONS DR'PTFO

o n  a  p ie c e  
or- plos*tin g  ice 
t h BOU&M ARCTIC 
WATERS FOR.
S /Y  /MONTHS,
AND TRAVELED

/S~00 M /L E S  t
WHEN RESCUED,
t h e r e  w e r e  
TW E N TY -O N £  

IN THE PARTY...
AN ESKIMO 

BABY HAVING 
BEEN BORN 

ON THE JOURNEY. 
...iBTi...

AM€GICAN
TOUOI5T5

SPENT
67fi. 9 0 0 ,0 0 0

IN E U R O P E
in 192.9

$

BAPTISTS MAY 
UNITE AFTER 
LONG BREACH

By United Prt-M
FORT WORTH, Nov. The

Texas Baptist association moved 
hi-re today to heal a breach of 34
years.

The Baptist general convention, 
in session here, proposed to name 
a committee of 25 men to meet 
with a committee of the same eizo 
of the Missionary organization to 
iron out the differences which 
caused their split in 1899.

The two groups are to report at 
next year's convention.

The general convention and the 
Missionary association separntion 
came at a convention at Dallas as 
the result of a disagreement on the 
method o f seating convention mes
sengers.

The late Rev. Haden, publisher 
of the old Baptist Herald, lead the 
Missionary association out of the 
general convention after a heated 
controversy with J. B. Uranfill.l 
Dallas, then publisher of the Bap
tist Standard.

Klee Au I . ............................... 15%
Fleet St B at..........................  41 '4
Foster W heel......................... 15*4
Fox F ilm ...............................  14%
Freeport T e x .........................4614
Gen K lee...............................  21 '•
Gen F oods.............................  30 Vi
Gen M ot.................................  30 %
Gillette S R ........................... 11 %
Goodyear................................30
Gt Nor O r e ...........................  10 %
Houston O i l ........................... 24 %
L.i Cement.............................  33
Int Harvester......................... 39*4
Johns Manville...................... 53
Kroger G A B ....................... 22 Vi
I.iq C arb................................. 27
Marshall F ield ....................... 13%
Montg W a rd ......................... 20 44
M K T R y ..............................  8 %
Nat D airy .............................  15%
N Y Cent R y ........................  30
Ohio O il.................................  15 '4
Packard M o t...........................  3 *
Penney J C ........................... 48 44
Penn R y ................................. 28
Phelps Dodge........................  10*4
Phillips P ett..........................  10
Pure O i l .................................  12%
Purity B ak............................. 1444
Radio . ..................................  7*4
Sears Roebuck......................  41
Shell Union O il......................  8%
Socony V a c ........................... 18%
Southern P a r ........................  21
Stan Oil N J .........................43 %
Studebaker............................. 4 %
Texas C o rp ........................... 25*.
Tex Gulf S u l......................... 40%
Tex Tac C A O ....................  3%
Und K lliott...........................  29 \
Union Carb . . .  ...................  4314
United C orp ..........................  6%
U S Gypsum . ...................... 45
U S tnd A le ........................... 70*4
U S S teel............................... 42
Vanadium............................... 19%
Western U nion.....................53

F orm er Leader
HORIZONTAL
2 and S Who Is 

the man In 
the picture?

9 Italian river.
11 Natural power
12 Negative.
15 You and 1.
14 Receded.
16 To dismantle
18 Wing part ol 

a seed.
19 Sick.
20 Benevolent.
22 Too.
23 Urged on.
25 Substance 

composed of 
two fused 
metals.

26 Second note
27 He was the 

youngest
college -----
his time.

22 Northeast.
33 Ingenuous.
34 Elder.
16 Vattle tree.
18 Leg part of

cruetacean.
If

Answer to Previous Pussle

ot

40 Is agitated,
41 Genus of 

cattle.
43 To divide.
45 Is indis

posed.
46 Scoffs.
48 Sandy tract.
49 Structural 

unit.
50 Spites.
52 Spain labbr.).
53 He served in

the V. S. 
House of -----

IT

33
for 26 year*. 
VERTICAL

14

~zr

2*.

15

1 What high of
fice did he hold 37 
In the House? 39 
I pi.) 40

3 Garden tool. 41
4 Totals.
6 A handle. 42
7 To decay. 44
8 Extended the 46

front. 47
10 To gratify. 50 
13 He was a pres- 51

[?

Identii
date

> ThuntjJ
! Stn-ig 
l Goes.
! Clump 
I Des
> Mounti 
Bou# j

I Night]
I South 
(To 
L Tree. 
Ultnutl 
ChrisiJ 
carol. 
To 
Correli
groon
Him 
InteiiJ 
Ha n<li| 
Liver i 
lion I  
Fai tioj 
Cor.|*6| 
Fuel, 
Ocean I 
Myself) 
Street |

F)
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’PILGRIMAGE" HAS
OPENING HERE TODAY

Westing E lec ................
Worthington..................

Curb Stocks
Cities Service .
Flee Bond & Sh 
Ford M Ltd . . .
Gulf Oil Pa .
Humble Oil . .
I one Star Gas .
Niag Hud Pwr .
Stan Oil Ind . .

Total sales, 2,90 
Sterling. 25,13*

38 ’• 
23

-----  214
____  17*4
___  5%
---- 61*4

------- 87 *4
....... I  -
------- 5%
___  30%

>00 shares.

These quotations are fumiahed 
through the courtesy of D. E. Pul
ley, 209 Main street. Ranger:

New York Cotton
Range of the market, New York 

cotton—- Prev.
High Low Clone Close 

Dec. . . . . .  995 972 985 9(58
Jan................1003 981 991 977
M ar.______ 1018 997 1008 991
May . . .  1032 1012 1022 1005

Chicago Grain
Range of the market, Chicago 

grain— Vtcv.!
Com—  High I.ow Close Close

Dec................49*4 47% 48% 47%
M a y ............ 55% 53% 55*4 53*4
J u ly ............ 57% 55*4 57% 55%

Oats—
Dec................3714 35% 36% 35
M a y ............ 40% 38% 39% 38
J u ly ............ 38% 37% 38% 36%

The widely-heralded “ Pilgrim
age,”  new romantic drama from 
Fox Film, has it* premiere at the 
Lyrir theatre today. It is an 
adaptation of the popular story 
of the .-anu- name by Ida A. R. Wy
lie.

Dealing with the innermost 
emotions of a mother who cannot 
see her son taken from her by the 
woman he loves, the story has been 
reported as one of the most power
ful of recent screen dramas. It 
details the reactions of her own 
son, and the romance o f two 
strangers whose lives arc on 'he 
verge of ruin through just such 
selfishness as she herself showed. 
She has sent her son to hie death. 
But she sees her error in the error 
of another woman who is about to 
do the -ame pitiful service for her 
own son.

The locale of the film goes from 
the backwoods community in Ar
kansas to the cosmopolitan atmos
phere of New York and Paris. The 
picture reveals some of the most 
elaborate settings ever achieved 
for a motion picture. The cast is 
a large one, involving the appear
ance of hundreds of extra players.

The featured roles are portrayed 
by Henrietta Crosman, veteran of 
the stage and screen; Heather 
Angel, newcomer to American 
films; Norman Foster and Marian 
Nixon. Some of filmdom’s best- 
known players are cast in impor
tant roles. Among these are 1 ,u- 
cille lut Verne Charley (irapewin, 
Robert Warwick, Louise Carter, 
and Betty Blythe. Others in the 
tasl are Maurice Murphy, lledda 
Hopper, Francis Ford, jay Ward 
and Frances Rich. |

The direction of the Wylie story 
is by John Ford. It was adapted 
for the screen by Philip Klein and 
the late Barry Connors. Dudley 
Nichols provided the dialogue, and 
William Collier, Sr., directed it.

. . .9 2  89%

.. .9 6  % 92 % 

. .92% 90%

.. .6 2 %  61 

. . .69% G7

e*<
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DOCTOR BdSY ON
S0TH BH

By L'niud Pm i 
STOUGHTON, Mass 

liam O. Faxon, for 57 
country doctor, celebrate*| 
birthday anniversary by i 

-a score of patients.

Why Children 
a Liquid Lax

The temporary relief r! 
from some synthetic, kg 
cathartic may cause b-i 
and even set-up irntats

'  «  ELEPHANT
SERVED t*4 th e  W OULD W A G . /

ME w a s  t a k e n  p r o m  the h a g e n b e c k
I /  ZOOLOGICAL GARDENS, AT HAMBURG. GEOMANY,
\ L . ANO UTILIZED 0Y THE GERMANS IN THE.

_________CONSTRUCTION OE MILITARY &UIL0tNGS.
CAPTAIN TYSON and Ills party were caught on drifting ice, 

just south of Littleton Island. In the Arctic. Having no boat, they 
were forced to stay on the Ice Six months later, the Newfound
land sealing steamer Tigress picked them up off the Straits of 
Belle Isle. The party was saved from starvation by eating a polar 
hear and some -ills that crawled aboard the Ice.

Markets
By U n itP pm«

Closing selected New Y o r k  
stocks.
American C an ....................... 9 1 %
A m P I l , ..............................  g
Am A K Pwr......................... ;o %

 ̂X T • m *(m «*s.*i , i11B*|

Anaconda................................  15%
A T *  S F Ry.......................  51
Auburn A u to ........................  43
Avn Corp D el........................  8 %
BttlliMlail...............................  a y
Bcndix A v .............    14 %
Beth Steel................................ 31%
Canada D ry ..........................  28 T4
Caae J I ..................................  71%
Chrysler..................................  43%
Cotttw A Sou ........................     2
Cons Oil . ...................      n %

Stairs Made Her 
Gasp For Breath

Penalty of Excess Fat

Although she has lost hut 7 lbs. 
of her overweight, this woman 
finds that 7 lbs. has made a re
markable difference to her-

Her letter reads: “ I am 53 years, 
I old and my height is 5 ft. I asst year 
i I weighed 154 pounds. I have been 
taking a half-teaapoonful of Kru- 

j schen Salts, making no change in 
my diet. Now I am less round the 
hips, and only weigh 147 lb*, dress
ed. But I feel lighter and can now 
run upstairs, which before used to 
make me gasp for breath. Every
one says how well and fit I look."

I — (Misa) J. H.
Kruse hen ia an ideal blend of 6 

separate salt* which help body or
gans to function properly and 

; maintain a splendid degree of 
! health— it builds up energy and 
strength while you're reducing to 
normal weight.

Get Kruse hen Salts at any live 
druggist in the world—a Jar last* 
4 weeks and costa not inure Ilian 
86 cents.

kidneys. A properly pre; 
laxative brings a |ierferl 
There is no discomfort s^^^^  
ami no weakness after 
lu*'- to give the child 
dose" a day or two later

Can constipation be rfl 
children? ’ ’Yes!”  saf me 
’ ’Yes!" say many ntolhcri^ 
followed this sensible me '
I Select a good liquid 
Give the dose you find * d l H  
system 3 Gradually rtdut”  
until f he bowels are moving 
without aid.

An approved liquid Gill 
that is widely used for <41 
Dr Caldwell's Syrup Pep 
nuld laxative action of this 
preparation Is,the best loi 
for children—and gro**na 
T he dose ran be regulated] 
age or need.

Your druggist has Dr 
Syrup Pepsin. Member N. In

'OU/
IS THE 7IM FTO

OOYO(//t PART

r.
BILIOUSNESS

Sour ktom sch  
cat* and headache F~

r/ne in
CONSTIPATION

C L A S S IF IE D  W
I— LUSt 1 AND r " l

LX)ST— Bunch of key. 
call 35 or 601. __

2— M ALE  HELP WAR
WANTED— Some really) 
enced help in hardware 
bring good ami satisfai tel 
ences. Apply Mickle H*iJ 
Furniture Co., FastlanH.J

E L E C T R IC
A P P L IA N C

Texas Electric

TEXACO 
CERTIFIED LUBRIC

FIRESTONE TIT
All Kinds ml As's.-sMI 

Washing— Graaeint
E a st la n d  G asolin e  

Ray Spas2
l'*f. Mala aad

Quick Automobile 
and R<
Terms To Suit V'

CENTRAL LOAN
Ph. TOO 201 E 
D. F.. Carter. Mgr.
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Liluiiptt. clrvil'.s fowl cake anil hot 
chocolate wore served to Mmes. S. 
A. Harrell, E. E. Gannon, A. W. 
Williamson, H. A. Perry, William 
Jessup, Miss Daniels, D. High, J. 
S. Hurt head, S. High, and hostess,! 
Mrs. D. K. Williamson.

day | entertaining with three tables for
ool, a»»<‘mbly pro- bridge, with egrd appointments 
». m., 1 to 1:30 carrying the red and white color 

yited. ! motif.
30 a m„ covered High score favor in game, a 

resilience Mis. carved Chinese crumb tray, was I 
hostess. awarded Mrs. Walter Green, and

, 2 to 6:30 p. m., J consolation, a lovely porcelain 
oiu*e. candy jar to 6fisa Maifred Halo,
ing club, 2:80 p .1 The traveling favor for grand 

in. M. B. Griffin, slam, a nut cracker set, went to 
Mrs. W. H. Cooper.

II  Eastern Star Meets
ned The Order of the Eastern Star
urd at the conven- heard an interesting report by I 
District T. F. M. Worthy Matron Mrs. C. E. Sikes,! 

udy Club of East of the Grand Chapter at Amarillo,! 
gratified over the at their meeting on Tuesday night 
the district in ac- in Masonic temple. t
Hand's invitation. Local officers attending were 

ty clubhouse was Mrs. D. J. Ficnsy, deputy grand 
callers during the matron, section 4, district 3, with [ 

and the program Mmes. W. H. Kelly and J. A. 
published, with Beard.

a gorgyous voice Th incoming deputy grand ma- 
Kly of Cisco, who tron for the district was an- 

from Faust, nounced in Mrs. Maybelle Kigby of 
as accompanist. I Banger.

ns were passed The Eastland chapter has been | 
'ciant The stu- invited to meet with the Ranger 

om West Ward chapter. J
in white costumes All those going are requested to 

(s and directed by notify Mrs. L. J. Lambert or Mrs. 
ing, with Mrs. F. |B. L. Young, 
eompanist, sang, • • » »

Roll By.”  from Book Club 
Light Opera, and I lnlere.tin* Program 
by Brahms. j Mrs. Lloyd hi. Edwards was host-

band was delight- bss to the meeting o f the Boole 
h folk song with club Tuesday afternoon at her resi- 

rndrit'k, director, dence.
om pan i -1. I The session was opened by their
of program wa* vice president, Mrs. John W. Tur- 
d. | ner, presiding for Mrs. Scott W.

• * Key, out of the city.
I P.-T. A. i The usual roll call was held, and

Mothodist Church Hostess To 
Concert T. F. M. C ., 8th District

The Methodist church of blast- 
land was filled to the doors with 
an appreciative audience Tuesday 
night, assembled for the magnif
icent -oncert tendered by the 
Texas Federation of Music Clubs 
of the sixth district, through the 
clubs represented by those on the 
program.

The program opened with three 
wonderful numbers by the Dragoo

violin ensemble, with piano duet 
accompaniment by the talented 
young misses, Olivette Killough 
and Jane Ferguson.

Invocation was offered by Judge 
J. E. Hickman, and Mayor D. L. 
Kinnaird extended beautiful greet
ings for the city to the guests, 
likening music to “ expression," ob
served in all harmonious things in 
life.

The choir of the Methodist 
church as hostess for church, pre
sented a smooth rendition of the 
anthem, “ Give Ear O Shepherd of 
Israel,”  with Wilda Dragoo as di
rector, and Clara June Kimble 
pianist.

Mrs. E. C. Satterwhite, presi
dent of the Eastland Music Study 
club, in a charming welcome to the

district, and introduction of the 
life member of the club, presented 
Mri. W. K. Jackson, who welcomed 
the assembly.

Mrs. Robert B. Wylie, presi
dent o f Sixth district gave a gra
cious response to the welcome, ac
knowledging the valuable services 
of Mr*. J. M. Perkins, chairman 
for the convention, and organizer 
of district.

The Ozona Music club presented 
nine members in a wonderful 
double number directed by Mrs. 
Bryan McDonald and with ex
quisite accompaniment by Mrs. J. 
M. Dudley.

The music unit of Abilene was 
represented by Mrs. Lyda Gresham 
Whisenant in n beautifiTl. smooth 
piano number, that carried its own

interpretation of Debussy’s “ Re
flections on the Water.”

Some changes occurred on the j 
printed program. Among these,! 

I Sweetwater Music club which pie 
j  sented a sextet in a very delightful 
offering, with Mrs. John Perry at 

■ piano.
The Me Murry music department 

of Abilene was represented by the 
I “ Gitanas,” 10 lovely young girls 
! in uniform black lace frocks with;
| pink collar*. A double number 
j was given with Mr*. Wylie direct-!
I ing. (,

The Colorado Music club pre- 
| sented one of the high light* on 
! the program in the joyous singing 
of Mrs. Doris Martin of ” 1 Love 

i Life,” by Mana-Zucca, and second 
I number, intriguing to the last de

gree, Michael Arne’s “ The Las* of 
the Delicate Air." The accompanist 
for Mrs. Martin was the last word 
in musicianship.

The Brownwood Music club 
failed to appear. The Eastlam! 
Music Study club presented witli 
pride, the sisters, Wilda Dragoo. 
violinist, and Wanda Dragoo Beall 
of San Angelo, pianist, in a mac 
nificent concerto, in D Major 
IPatranini). Miss Dragoo refused 
to respond to the overwhelming en
core they receiied.

A second change o f the program, 
substituted a voice solo by Mr 
Gladys Gatlin of San Angelo, for 
the Philharmonir society ensemble, 
which could not come on account 
of the illness of a soloist. Ml 
Gatlin was gorgeous in her ren-

■=

dition of th< Arm from Herodiadc 
(Massenet) in the Salome offer
ing. Mr*. Wanda Dragoo Beall
vus at the piano for the accom
paniment.

The program closed with the 
massed chorus from the district, of
'*0 women's voice*, the first time 
such an effort has been made in 
any district to present a choral 
ti-utuie without previous massadt 
rehearsal. The numbers. “ O’ertWr •* 
Water* Gliding” 1 Offenbach I, and 
“ Country Garden,”  an English 
folk song, were almost incredtbP 
in their smoothness o f execution, 
phrasing, and climax, under th'- di
rection ot Mi-« Ducilie Skinner atua 
San Angelo, who arranged this un
usual offering. Mrs. Whisenant 

(Continued on page 6)
■o

minutes by Mrs. Curtis A. Hcrtig, 
were approved as read.

Mr*. Harry Porter submitted a 
fine review of Nora Wain’s 
“ House of Exile;” Mrs. Howard 
followed with a resume of “ Chi
nese Destiny,”  by Agnes Smedley. 
The resignation of Mrs. Edward E. 
Freyschlag was accepted by the 
club, with regret.

Mrs. Hume was unanimously 
elected to one of the vacancies in ,J 
the membership. The rlub will 
meet with Mrs. Howard in two 
weeks.

Those present, Mme*. W. E. 
the value of good 'Chaney, Curtis A. Hcrtig. Milburn 
Iren. A pleasing I McCarty, H. S. Howard, Walter I.

eachc-r association 
school was disap- 
\e address by Mrs. 
nger, was impos- 
j  but will be pre-

was held Tuesday 
nivr high school, 
»ir president, Mrs. 
ort, with minutes 

Fa. Paul McFarland 
of the secretary, 

cell,
opened with an
il by Miss Wilinu 

die Brewer gave a

given by Mis* 
;y. Outside school 
'ildren wa* the in- 
% presented by 

E. Layton, 
cloned with a read- 
Yards,”  given by

jn voted to have a 
id supper on Nov. 

,e high school gym- 
entertainment in 

e committee. Mrs. 
% chairman.
Ing was announced 
ior high school, 

t. Mmes. O. O. 
Barton, Roggus*, 

d, Vaughn, Ernest 
Guy Parker. Will 
Johnson, J. Frank 

Eubanks, Paul Mc- 
Davenport; Prin- 
on ; Misses Loi* 
rewer, Allje Wal
’d.• • 
b Meet*

Norton was a 
at her residence 

I Ju*t-A-Mere club,

Clark, James A. Jarboe, Harry 
Porter, John W. Turner, Byron 
Meredith, McEwen, and Lloyd E. 
Edwards.

e * • e
Church of God 
Auxiliary Meets

The Indies’ auxiliary of the 
Church of Gud met with the presi
dent, Mrs. D. K. Williamson, west 
of Warner college, Monday after
noon at 2:30 o ’clock. Scripture 
reading and talk on co-operation 
by Mrs. A. W. Williamson. Prayer 
was offered by Mrs. H .A. Perry. 
Business session was conducted by 
the president. Announcement was 
made of a chicken dinner and bake 
sale for Saturday, Nov. 18, on 
south side of the square in the 
Stubblefield building. The price 
will be 35 cents per plate and the 
public is cordially invited to take 
this opportunity of a well planned, 
home-cooked chicken dinner. Get 
your tirket while they last at the 
Eastland Drug store. There will 
be music during the luncheon hour, 
arranged by the chairman, Mrs. 
William Jessup.

Refreshments of preserved can-

ISTER MARYS 
KITCHEN

ER MARY
'ice  Writer 

fo f any variety 1* an 
t help when ero| 
given first consld- 

ining meals. Ade- 
»nt at a minimum 

increasing paint 
lied by the clever 

date*, prunes, figs, 
rest of the dried

ally are easy to 
dr require no pre- 

g  for several hour* 
the other dried 

thpy are an exeel- 
atural sugar, their 
aes the amount o( 
lied for in a re- 

much to the palat 
dishes and furnish 
iegree Their calT 
g almost J00 ca l
ls also Important 
o f raisins weighs 

supplies 3 Calories 
(at and^S of car

•ror of Beets
raisins and dates 
cakes but do you 

boiled beets gain 
-vide extra nour- 

wlth a sauce to 
ave been added? 
ss raisins are de- 
a lemon or or-

hamburg steak l« 
by the addition 

la Chop raisins 
weft with meat, 

roleln content of 
lower than that of 
content compares 
«y are inexpensive 
Itlous.
beside beef are 

Uzlng If combined 
Mpln sauce with 
al but seeded or 
can he sprinkled 
ftllat baking with 

Hot boiled tongue

Tomorrow’s Menu t
RIU&AKFAST: California

grapes, cereal, cream, brown
ed hash with bomato sauce, 
crisp toast, milk, coffee.

LUNCHEON Noodle soup, 
prune and not'ane cheese sal
ad. pop-over*, ntilk. tea.

DINNER: Boiled tongue
with raisin aauee. candied 
sweet potatoes, creamed car
rots. pineapple -and endive sal
ad, date cake, j milk, cutfae.

with raisin sauce, baked stuffed 
heart with raisin sauce, braised 
liver with raisin sancs— these arc 
Inexpensive and w orthwhile meat 
dishes that own much o f their pop
ularity to the saure

A M  Iron to  I’ nddings 
Bread pnddkng* and rice pud

dings becom e a means ot adding 
Iron to the dtet when raisln f or 
dates are iiKindod iu their com po
sition.

Many salads are made more ap
petizing and nourishing by the ad
dition o f  dried fruit*. Raisins 
added to raw vcKetaale salads or 
fruit -salads Ineiiease tbelr food 
values. Pfunes ‘are good with a 
cabbage salad a rd  are often com 
bines) with cream) nr cottage chorse 
and nuts. Ilau* make a delicate 
salad stuffed w ith cream cheese 
and served with a French diesa- 
Ing ruado wlthi orange juice.

The sandwh/h tilling* made wllh 
dried fruit* age numerous, limit 
ed only by IheScooks' ingenuity.

The next t'flneiyou serve rice in 
place o f  p o r t io n ,  try this rai.Sn 
sauce. f

I fhlM lllSaui e
One cup i white » sauce. 1-2 cup 

grated ehee-se, 1-C cup seotled 
steamed rafstn*. 1

Add cheese to hot white sane* 
and when m elted add raisins. 
Keep hot .-over bot| water H not 
served alponce. *

WAKE UP! EASTLAND !$
Prices Have Been Dynamited at the B ig

MICKLE’S HARDWARE SALE!
SHARE THESE SPECIALS FOR FRIDAY ARD SATURDAY
LIGHT GLOBES

25- 40- 50- 60-watts 
Frosted Globes 
TWO 
GLOBES 1 5 c

PACE GOODS
36-in. Prints, Ginghams, Out
ing, Cretonnes, jm 
values to 29c; J  
sale price, yard *

7 PC. WATER SETS
An Ideal Christmas gift. 

$1.25 values;

K . 3-  6 9 c
WONDER WASHERS

A real labor-saving machine. 
Makes your wash days pleas
ure days.
$12.50 values,
now ■ 4 . 9 5

FREE AUCTION!
4:00 P. M. SATURDAY AND EVERY 

AFTERNOON AT 4:00 P. M. NEXT WEEK! 
DID YOU EVER ATTEND A

CHINESE AUCTION?
You buy with what you have already bought! 
In other words your duplicate tickets will be 
all the money you need at this sale!

SAVE YOUR DUPLICATE TICKETS
Bring them back Saturday at 4 p. m. You buy 
what you want that is auctioned and pay 
your bid with these duplicate tickets, and 
they are all the money you’ll need. Talk 
about fun! You’ll have a barrel of i t . . .  and

VALUABLE PRIZES
At each auction! Don’t miss a one! 
AUCTION EACH AFTERNOON at 4 p. m.

BEGINNING SATURDAY, NOV. 7th

POCKET KNIVES
Big assortment; values up to 
$1.50; good metal, 3 blades; 
Mickle says,
“Sell’m!” K w I A  
Priced at

AXE HANDLES 
For double or single blades; 
made of genuine Arkansas 
Hickory; 35c 
values.
On sale for

AUTO PISTON RINGS 
For any make of car! “Amer
ican hammered steel.*
Each 15c 
Per 
Dozen

♦»

s 1 . 5 0
Aluminum Perculators

Genuine Universal Cast; 
cold water up to 8 cups; 
Regular priced 
up to $5.50,
Choice

o  c u p s ;

■ 1 . ( 9

Mickle Says: “ S e ll It!”
Nesco Oil Stove—
Four-burner, black enameled, 
high shelf, ivory enamel on other 
parts; uses the famous Rock- 
weave Asbestos wicks. $37.50 
regular value, our sale price—

Wood Cook Stoves—
Square, a%! cast-iron stoves, on 
legs, large firebox, solid back, 
sectional top, back side shelf, 
wood grate. A stove well worth 
$15.00 our sale price—

1 4 - 1 7 521
1 0 69

Plows and Planters—
Avery Middlebuster Share and 
Mould Board. Solid steel, hard
ened and polished. Extra steel 
share. Regular $19.00 value, on 
sale now at— 1 5 *

HALFFishing Tackle—
One Lot of Baits and Lures.

Mickle says, “Sell’m!” P R I C E

AUTOMOBILE ENAMELS
Standard Auto Enamel, dries over night, gives a high 
gloss and covers solidly with one coat. Quarts $1.95, 
pints $1.00, V, pints 60c. We have most all of the 
popular colors. NOTE LOW PRICES:

Quart Pints Vl Pints

Clothes Baskets—
Well made and with handles, 
values up to $1.50—
Mickle says, “Sell’m!”

7 9 c  3 9 c  2 9 c  China Tea Sets—

VARNISHES and LACQUERETS
Big stock standard brands. In most all leading col
ors. Regular prices, quarts $1.40, pints 75c, '/, pint 
75c. NOTE THESE LOW PRICES:

23-piece decorated china tea sets, 
$3.39 value—
Mickle says, “SelTm!*

Quarts Pints

5 9 c  3 3 c
V* Pints

Electric Heaters—
Just the things for cool mornings 
and nights, a $3.50 value—
Mickle says, “Sell’m!”

>1

Give Him a Wagon for Christmas! Galvanized Tubs—
A small deposit will hold it for you. Big stock to 
select from and this sale prices saves you cash!

8 9 c  T 9 ‘ 3 79
Mickle Hardware &  Furniture Co.

Galvanized Heavy quality,
No. 2 size—
Mickle says, “Sell’m!”

Cups and Saucers—
Heavy white porcelain for cafe or 
home use. Cuo and Saucer, only
Mickle says, “Sell’m!”

400-402-406 Main Street Eastland

Jr
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By Laura Lon 
BROOK MAN

O U T  O U R  W A Y

< : \ -  i
I \ \ v ' • I M S n  ; . .1 ,t i.

I W * '' t ' I III I ( .-HI. 
»  I I I 1  I I la * i I tun Iv. Bit 
If I*. :i.'jt*l-: — ' '

i'Usv e i !'• t pi i*  II." Jim 
Paxton t 'U t.'tr ii ii» i  the talile 
‘ Ween t a e c  o  of real evidence 
f  our or Hr# day* later Ills rap 
drifted situ-ra. Aside from that — 
well, be Just disappeared and do 
body knows any more about It to 
day than they ever did. The worn 
an wasn't even questioned. I've 
Barer understood that part of It 
She was mentioned In his will, but 
not tor a large amount. 1 ibiuk 
the wife contested later—"

“ Poor old L ou ie !" Bannister 
raised the cup o f coffee, then set 
it down again. "It happened that 
fall I was in Mexico.”  be said. 
“ Never beard the whole story be 
fore."

"And neither has anyone else 
The whole story of what happened 
that night on that yacht would in
terest a lot o f people. If Louie 
Kane was murdered—"

"I  can't believe I t !"  Bannister 
Interrupted. “ I simply can't be 
lleve anyone would bump off old 
Louie. It just doesn't seem lik e
Iff."

“ Do murders ever seem likely?" 
“ Of course. Lots of them do— 

when you know the farts. Inevita
ble! But I can't believe Louie Kane 
was murdered, even If he was a 
double-dealing old pirate witb 
plenty of enemies." Bonfcister 
looked up suddenly. “There was 
something about the wholesale 
cussedness of the fellow—," he 
he went on. “ Why, Louie would 
stand and lie to you until he was 
black in the face— and know that 
you knew be was lying—and I'm 
damned if I didn't like him while 
be was doing it! Say, do you re
member the time Alex Schneider 
was so sure be bad the nomination 
for senator sewed up and Louie 
got the boys together In his room 
at four o'clock in the morning?"

“ Sure I d o '"  Paxton grinned. 
"And I remember how Schneider 
hit the ceiling when be found he 
was beaten. But the best trick 
Louie Kane ever pulled was that 
time down in Pittsburgh—"

They were at it then. For half 
an hour the two men were lost In 
reminiscences. Stories about Louie 
Kane, the ruthless local political 
boss whose death on his prirate 
yacht Ik months before was still 
surrounded by an aura of mystery. 
Stories of the adventures — and 
•ucb adventures! — of two young 
newspaper reporters who had fol
lowed run-of the mill news, written 
about politics aud crime and the 
conventions of fraternal organiza
tions, about court battles and 
beauty contests and the mine 
strike. The two bad worked to
gether sometimes; at others they 
had been rivals. Dave Bannister, 
still In bis teens, and Paxton a 
year or two older. Both of them 
willing to break a leg to give the 
Tremont Evening Post an exclu
sive banner line story for its 
heme edition. • • •
A LL that had been 10 years ear- 

lier. but as the men's voices 
drifted on. rising and falling, now 
and then interrupted by quiet 
laughter, the 10 years disappeared.

Others la Jhe room turned fre
quently to glance at the table In 
the corner, to nod and murmur and 
then to l o o k  again. Always 
the gaze o f these men lingered on 
Bannister. They seemed Just a 
little In awe of this broad-shoul
dered young man with the chest
nut hair, slightly rumpled, tnd the 
dark ey es*  Paxtons rather square 
face was animated and his words 
came nervously, with a rush. U

David Bannister
was Bannister who sat back, lis
tening intently, now and then in
terrupting. Not a handsome man. 
The most generous judge would 
hare rated Dave Bannister's fea
tures no better than "common or 
g a r d e n  varletv.”  Nevertheless

try It myself some day. Lord, but 
that was a crazy gang we used to

life come when you're on a heat. 
You never get them sitting st a 
desk In an oltY-e. When I think of 
those old d a y s -oh . well, what a 
the use? 1 suppose I'm gelling 
o ld !"

"Almost SO. aren't you?”  Paxton 
asked, smiling. “ Well, the offer s 
open. W ell take you on at The 
Post any day. By the way, it 
you re really going to stay h ire 
(or a while. Nora and I want to 
see a lot of you. She il Iw bar Ic 
next w»ek. Want you to come out 
to the house soon W ell have a 
crowd In for dinner. They all 
want lo mn t you, you know. 
You re a celebrity!

'T il better warn yon." he went 
on. 'that Nora I* expecting you io 
give her the low down on llnl ,v. 
wood. Who's getting the latest di
vorces and why Whether It's r a l 
ly true that the star's pet dogs 
wear diamond collars. And I think 
there was something in one of I a 
gossip columns about you being 
seen at th*> Brown Oethy, lunching 
with Mae West or Baby I’ eggy or 
one ef the other I - nines. N >ra II 
he sine to a-k all ■oil that —" (  

“ Wait a minute!’* HaunliCer 
slopped him “ I don't know s c y 
thing about Hollywood * pi iv. e 
life. All I did was work there '• 

"Try to make N ua In lin e  th at'*  
"Well, If Nora has any sueh ri

diculous notions in her head -  
which | ib in lit —you'll have to te- 
move them. You're talking like 
Aunt Kate! Amazing as it seems. 
I have discovered that ntv sunt 's 
one of the nation's most inveterate 
movie-goers. Never misses a 
i bangs- of pictures at I he State. 
That's where she is tonight.”

"You still have to au-wer Id* 
that luncheon at the Brown Derby. 
Was it Mae West or Baby Peggy .*** 

“ Neither. I tell you mere an-
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F R E C K L E S  and H IS  F R IE N D S  By Blower ! j - jN S W E R S

L  toddy $

have on The Post! I wish there tliors aren't invited to take part in 
»a> a single thing in the world the gilded social whirl out the e.

Authors are herded into unit Iroubl set us excited over 
nowadays a* f*u .eJ  to over Louie 
Kane s political rallies oa a three

there were qualities in that face alarm h;4 or an oil station hold 
— intelligence, tolerance, generos- up." 
i' v. That much o f  whit Dove Baa • • •
nister was could be read at a 
glance.

Tremont society— for it was; 
chiefly Tremont society that was 
gathered about the tables in the 
oak panelled, crimson tapestried 
hotel dining room —enjoyed this 
opportunity to inspect David Ban
nister. Tremont society had known 
him not at all In the old days. Now 
they were aware that, with the 
publication of his first novel a year 
befofe Bannister's picture had ap
peared in newspapers and maga
zines. There had been u motion 
picture made from the novel. There 
bad been some abort stories, too, 
under his signature in a weekly 
magazine boastfug the largest cir
culation !n the country.

It was the Hollywood phase of 
Bannister's career that seemed 
most glamorous to Tremont, whose 
140,000 population patronized two 
dozen motion picture houses. There

I J.VXTuN'S light cycle w raised 
1 querulously. "How ah iut huv 
Ing a fust novel accepted?”  he de 
manded. “ And lat r hearing that 
it's a best seller? llow  about sign 
ing fat movie contracts?'*

"But tliat'g not what I mean." 
the other protested. "Of course I 
got a kick oqt or it when 'Exit the 
Lover' was published and when 1 
read some of the reviews. The fa 
voratile ones. 1 v/Mtldn't pretend 
I didn't. But that's not the same 
thing at all! I'm talking about ex
citement, the thing that keeps you 
from sleeping for nights at a time 
—and not caring: that mokes 
you go cold and hungry and work 
till all hours and risk your fool 
neck, all the while feeling so all- 
fired glorious that you could dance 
up and down Sixth street! That's 
what I mean. Has anything made 
you feel like that lately, Jim ?"

“ No.”

rages and told to start pounding 
the typewriter!-'
"■**>11. I've warned you." Pax

ton said. "I f  you haven t any true 
stories of the movie great you d 
better start manufacturing s.-ti e. 
Anyhow w ell get up a little din
ner next wepk. And how about 
some golf Saturday 7"

Q a t u e c b d
IN "TV1E 

DRESSING 
ROOM, 

AFTER "THE 
BEATING 
A T 7UE 

MAUDS OF 
PRINGLE, 

THE
SHADYSIDE 
SQUAD HOLDS 

A
POST MORTEM

] ( DARN SuAWt \wE 
1 1 HADDA LOSE THAT 

GAtv'E - I  CEDTA'MLV 
DID MY PART 

I I

fixe e
nn»l
* » n n

*« lly

D W M S T K K  pppt I t* 
of a lighter to h• <* 

fore he spoke. “ Mv golf* 
and you know ft.'* he Raid li<
“ A great one you are to ! Ik 
Louie Fane's piracies' You Imreiit 
a chance in a thou and of n*t in ; 
n»e in on that West Haven com si ' ” 
lie glanced down at Ills wi l t  
watch. "L ord !" I»s exclaimed. ‘ it s 
nearly nine o'clock. I had no Idea 
it was so late "

Paxton said. "L et’s see If we 
can’t round up a couple of others 
for some bridge. Sam Pa radio# is 
usually around here— **

Bannister shook Ills h ad. *'Sor 
ry.” he said, “ I’ll have to lie set- 

| ting on. It's been great to sit heie. 
chewing the fat about old times.

ALL R'SuiT, BOVS.. G£T 
CLEANED UP AND SO 

HONVE - CRASH, VCnJ 
REMAIN 2 WANT ID 

SEE '/OU '

f  MANY TIMES HAVE I TOLD 
THAT ONE man CANT do a l l  the 
PLAYIM6 ON A TEAM? NOBODY 
LOST THIS GAME 8U”  YOU !! 
REMEMBER THAT! KICKING A 
DROP KICK, WITH MINUTES To 
Gq, MIWEN YOU SHOULD HAVE TRIED 
FOB A TDUCWDOViN I  D CALL 

You THE GOAT o r

WE AIN'T KIDDIN- 
M E  -  WE KNOWS 
BLAME well that 

FRECKLES IS 
. THE GOAT !'

were those who wondered why. | “ Well, there used to be things Hope w”e can here another scssUm
after such triumphs, the young that did. Lots of them! Here you soon ”
man should be back in the home of are. editor of the Evening Post., - o f  course we can." Paxton

he with a private office, secretaries to agreed. The dining room was al-
Jump when you press a button, di- most deserted as they left the ta

ble. To the headwalter's how Pax
ton said casually, “ Good night.

bis boyhood. Looking at him 
sat at the table with Jim Paxton,
it was hard to believe Bannister rectors* meetings to preside over, 
was making the visit to his aunt and I ’ll bet that down in your heart 
because, as the Evening Post had there are times when you envy the 
stated, he needed a rest. David youngest cub on your staff. I'll 
Bannister seemed the picture of bet you'd give a good deal to
health. ; change places with him—”

Paxton was talking now—Jerk “ Are you trying to tell me that
lly, with that characteristic ner- you would? Because I'll make you 
vous emphasis. “ I think Burns is an offer. You can go to work as 
in Guatemala." he said. “ At least a cub reporter on The Pest, any
he was the last I heard. And day, old m an!’*
Snodgrass— remember Snodgrass. Bannister grinqed. “Think you're
don't you- Well, by George, he's calling my bluff, don't you? All
raising thickens!’* right, veil arc. Just the same. Jim

Bannlsie- son ed. “ A worthy en- Paxton, yea know as well as I do 
ternrue Le c.mmea c l. May ..a: il.e teal tli.illa iu uewsnatsi

Frank.”
Outside in the lobby the twn 

men hesitated. Bannister said. • 
think I'll take a cab. Can 1 drop 
you off anywher-’ ’*

The other shook his head. “ N t," 
he said, *'I think l'il see If I ran 
find Paradine. Stop In at the of
fice tomorrow, why don t you?” 

“ Maybe 1 w ill," Bannister pr. m 
Ised. "W ell, I'll drift a ing now 
Good night. Jim " .

"Good night. Hat e "
I To lie L-*t.' Joe*-’  .

O L D E N
Fperiul rorr«»pond#nt

OLDEN . Texas, Nov !».— Oleta 
Jthoe maker. Pauline Gullett anil 
Faye Young have been working 
the past few days 'n the Mickle 
Hardware stoTe in Eastland.
* Mrs. Brown anil daughter, M t 
rie. have leased the Pledger ca fe 
here and will assume control Sat
urday. Mane was a graduate o f 
Otvien high school last spring and 
she and her mother have a host o f 
friends here.

The T. H Stanton fam ily are 
looking forward to  the hom e-com 
ing of their son, Thomas. Thanks
giving, when he experts to return 
from four years’ aervice in the 
navy. Thomas has spent much of 
his time in China.
. The Olden football team was de
feated by Strawn at Strawn Fri
day afternoon.

Mrs. J J. Norton and children 
left .Sunday for Oklahoma

The Magnolia Petroleum rom- 
panv is taking up the old gas lin-s 
over town and replacing them with 
new lines. This work is not only 
a safety first measure and con- 
strurtive hut is also providing cone 
additional employment here

Mr. and Mrs. James Purifoy 
have a new baby hoy. who arrived 
Sunday afternoon. The baby ha* 
Veen named Bobbv Dale Mother 
and son are doing nicely.

Mr and Mrs. Wayn<- Howell 
have a new baby daughter, who 
nrrived Friday. Mother and baby 
are in Eastland and reported to be
getting along nicely. 
t R’ -v. Z. I. Howell has gone to 
conference in Corsicana. Itev. 
Mowell is pastor of the Methodist 
church here

Mr*. F.. R Anderson has lieen 
III for the past few days with a

The New fangles (.Mom ’n’ Pop) 
(

By Cowen

CLEAN FOOTBALLS JOCK SUTHERLAND
FAMOUS PITT COACH

\ l.01 oi dirty b ml bail pia>«> » c  -xpertv m 
then line They ran pull nil uniait link* 

m a pile up lb.il the kerneU-eyed reioee cannot 
delect

A good knowledge ol «cil-detenve t> vahuihk 
lo • playn.il hr l< pining against |U*t mkh an 
opponent A fellow wl»o can roll awa> from .  
punch and throw hr opponent aA halanr e ran 
put hi -a down under the ptk-up

1 don't mean to advocate an "eye It* eve 
pokey si the connection, hot I do believe that a 
duty player who percale hi punching ail through 
a hard-fought loothail game rhouid be punished 
when he «  guilty and after ha o l r w n  have been 
ignored repeatedly by officials

Sketch ihowv how lo avoid a straight punch 
and upset the opponent with a low charge.

PICTURES
By BEULAH

Acta I6:9.||
“ Believe on tl 

Christ and thou 
the words of our 
the theme ol all f 
messages.

“ And a vision 
in the night.” A 
donia, recognized 
of dress and cot 
speech stood befi 
seeching him 
over into MacedonJ 

I Paul forgot about] 
nicnt in his plan 
followed the leaden 
Spirit wholf-hemta 
no hesitation.

1 “ We sought 
Macedonia, contli 
hud called us to 
unto them.”

“ Concluding"
Greek word im 
thought. Paul sun 
perir-nces and kites] 
pel was the great 
could bring anyone.

1 am not ashamed 
for it is the power o 
vatlon to every one|
Romans 1:16.

Paul went to Phil 
the chief city of 
not the capital.

Sabbath came
associate*, finding 1> and the Dr 
went down to the lb  to exchar 
on whose side thl 
prayer. A pravei-p 
1y a simple enrloc 
sky and near whi 
be easily nbtaip ■

| They sat Apm 
teach the woman 
God opened the h« 
seller of purple, pr 
carrying on her hu 
1.ydta was a very fi 
ter for she and her 
dren, servants and 
were baptized. ®

She then invited tL 
to visit in her hivt̂ J®J***' 
glimpse the in depcit^^n  • '
who always paid ho . a
wa- reluctant to ga #  •* Gorip
strained us.”  This 'ft®®**' at 
in Greek, implying’!  Mrg.l Oldha 
of reluctance. Sh ad them to J 
learn mure of God f^^H^kins, 
that she might. Rejt 
always. Again I i 
Phil. 4:4.

The text skips q 
hi* party who had hi 
rods, leaving then 
crippled and cast 
in Im In-ali’ j

stress of competition, as exempli- owned by a compan 
.fled by an unusual act o f Quarter- supposed to he fortl 
jback Joe Coleman of Texas Chris- -py,*. outer prisoal 
tian tmlviwHl in th>- rtNRl ('• n (ha inner prison vti|

!tenary college game. nur imagining Then
Joe was sitting on the bench, no fresh air, slimy.

Centenary had thu hall <>n the Tex- odors and swarminr^^^^FM . 
as Christian 14-yard line. The Their feet were fat 

jgame was scoreless and there were no that they could t 
, only a few minutes left to play. ]*BU1 did not forg^

Coleman spied a Centenary The prisoners heat 
player on the far side of the field ,,nd prayers. "A nil 
squatted along . the sideline, ap- was a great 
patently laying out for a sneak *tnne building n- *

Th. sneak, if successful. fell.iowrj
| would have meant certain defeat The jailer soug 

t. C. U. jpg the prisoners i
Centenary came nut of the • „|,mp-cd the groin 

i huddle. Coleman rushed on thu God and cried out i 
field, without consulting his coach, simole. earnest wo 
H<* quickly reported to the referee 
and trotted over to cover the man 
laying out. The Centenary play- 

! or. however, was outside the field , 
of play, a substitute, evidently sent 
to the sidelines to keep track o f; 
the po-ition of the ball.

Joes action cost his team five ! 
yards on a penalty for delaying 

| the game, giving Centenary the

THOT \
GUESSES

Abraham  Lincoln <l«>li\i*r«d 
Ills UKTTYSIU lt<; A I>1 >K KSS.

t !*. I MoL Tlio longest 
unforiifitvl international boun
dary in tb«* world is tb«a 3000- 
mih* l S -( \ \ \ |».\ bol der line. 
The predominant rnlor* o f  the 
I'oi til uii* se flim are Kh’ lJ and 
LICLK.V

Quarterback W a s  
A lm ost a “ G o a t”  In 

Football G am e
By United Pre»«

FORT WORTH, Tex Football 
j players do strange things under

Believe on the Luft! 
rind thou shalt be 
house, Rom. J6:$l

ROMAN CANDLES 
0Uf .

By ITnitsJ r H
IN D EPE N D EN CE™  

Totty, custodian of'-If
ball on the 9-yard line, first down here, is using a
and goal to go. Texas Christian inst publir M k J r e A  \ 
held, however, and Joe* well-in- . _  D. K« Hoov
tended quick-thinking turned out w,‘aPon '* * ro,TUI jdpSjJiplee, C 
harmle-s instead of muking him a enemy r*ParT<1w,j i v « n i ,  Plur 
"goat.’’ (trees around the cotH— Mora R

Lone Star Gas 
Feels Ruling On

i or increasing sales and that the j 
; expense should be borne by the dis- ! 
' tributing companies. “ If this rul- j 

# m lag of the commission should beAdvertising Wrong ĉtiy followed it would in our
; judgment, the letter said, com- 
; pletely eliminate Lone Star Gas 
; company from any form o f adver
tising and also any adx'ertising by 

a lecent the distributing companies which.

By United PrfM
DALLAS.— The Lone Star Gas 

company does not feel 
ruling o f  the lexas railroad rou t- in the opinion of tie commission 
mission makes clear its rights in | did not tend to increase sales or 

[advertising, L. B. Denning, presi- secure new business would be in
dent of the company, wrote recent- terpreted as political under the 
ly to Sam P. Harben, secretary o f j ruling and prohibited.” 
the Texas Press association. [ The gas company official wrote

The railroad commission at Aus- the letter front the commissioners 
tin recently made public a letter to Harben was not a part of the
in which it said it allowed the pipe records of the rate case and "is in
line company to advertise. consistent with the official opinion

Denning's letter to Harben said and order in the rate case.”  This 
the commission had ruled the com- leaves the main issue unsettled, 
pany s advertising must be for the j namely, the future allowance of 
purpose of securing new business expense of advertising by the pipe 
—  line company,”  the letter said.

Q 1 T I \ / C D I K I  ff"* ' The rulinK in r<‘Kar,, *° ' h<* P'P<*vJ  1 V  lit l x  1 Ix| X j  ' in<* company’s advertising was

N_  _  -  .  _  _  filed in connection with a recent
K  J x  y  ^  Js order of the railroad commission

cutting gate gaa rates on the Lone 
M*hen you are just on edge .  .  , ^,ar system about $1,400,000 year 

when you can’t stand the children's Iff-
noise , .  . when everything you do ------------- --------- -—
is a burden . . .  when you are irri- R f A c I v  P l a n s  A  
table and blue . . .  try Lydia E. Pink- D r * a Y r , a n »  **

Ease Pain, Heada< 
in Few  Minutes

J Pec, i'm MtaafiC.TMU woe* 
MOST BE DONE - a n d  IV’E A 
SPLITTING HEADACHE

R O
Kov. 

^ _  so bi 
the past

it mr «nytl
go anywl 
do Bnythi 

fcttoat. In fa<
of

gbout.
if morn 

here

For Quick Relief Say BAYER Aspirin—When

ham's Vegetable Compound. 98 ouf 
of IOO women report benefit.

It will give you just the extra en
ergy you need. Life will seem worth 

J living again.
Don't eodutc another day without

Big Pecan Show
BRADY, Tex. The annual two- 

day pecan show of the West Texas 
Pecan Growers association will be 
held here into in November or in

robi bui is better «t tin* r er at the church Sunday at noon, m , and the girls' rlas* will meet !h* b*lP th‘* medicine c»n give. Get December, it has been announced.- . _ .   la  laneeU .. . . . . .  J   ? —   I   **>- •■.  .  . . .| lime.
Mrs. Ida S. Ford was an East- 

; land husine>* visitor Tuesday.
] Mr. and Mrs A. B. f'aket were 
| Ranger visitors Tuesday afternoon. 
 ̂ The Methodists enjoyed a dtn-

Mr- J J. Tate, formerly Mrs Saturdays from 9:30 to 11 30 
Arlie Fullen, will open her sewing a. m.
school ir. her home here Tuesday] —. —-  ,  -----  ,
afternoon, Nov. 14. She will con- Hands up for Hitler, yell the 
duct two classes. Ladies' rlas- Nazis, it's a bold up, cry the pe >- 
will meet Tuesdays i'tvm 2 to 4 p. pie.

t bottle from your druggist today.

/ECETAILE COMPOUNO

Exhibits of every kind of pecan 
grown in Wi g  Texas wilt be put 
on display. The program commit
tee group is headed by H. G. Lu- 
eas. Brownwood.

Now comes amatmglu quick relief 
(rum headaches, rheumatism, neuri
tis, neuralgia .. . the/asfrsf safe relief, 
it is said, yet discovered.

Those results are due to a scien
tific discovery by which a Bayer 
Aspirin Tablet begin* to dissolve, or 
disintegrate, in Ihe amazing space of 
two seconds after touching moisture. 
And hence to Marl “ taking hold" of 
pain a few minutes fifter taking.

The illustration of Ihe glass, here. 
tHIs the story. A Bayer Tablet starts 
to disintegrate almost instantly you 
swallow i f  And thus is ready lo gn lo 
trork almost instantly

When you buy, though, see that 
vou get the Genuine BAYKR Aspirin, 

chairman of the association is! For Bayer Aspirin’s quirk relief 
W. F. Milliran of Bend. always say “ BAYER Aspirin.**
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in the fight against insects. It has! quently been gaining in force 
been found that when dead trees fur about 7,000 government 
are systematically cleaned out hoUM,s havt been ,mt up an 
there are not enough hollow trunk* ,  _
left for the birds to use as nests, private owners of forestry Ian 
and destructive insects have conre-; u*hed to follow the example.

sister, Mrs. H. H. Rodgers and 
family Saturday.

Next Sunday is Rev. Ephram 
Conways preaching appointment.
Everyone is invited to attend the 
services.

SWEDISH BIRDS GF.T HOUSES
15y United I’rm

STOCKHOLM.— Bird houses by 
the thousands have been set out 
by the Swedish government for
estry service to get the birds’ aid

GOLD RESERVE UP
By United fVtws

STOCKHOLM. The Swedish 
gold and foreign exchange reserve 
has increa ed 300,000,000 kroner, 
or about $76,000,000 this year says

the Lank of Sweden. It is now
730.000. 000 kroner, as compared 
with 106,000,000 in gold and only
33.000. 000 in exchange two years 
ago when the country went o ff the 
gold standard.

: t u r e s  oi
BEULAH

te ll 16:9| i
sve on th 
ind thou s)
is of our Gi 
ie of all |>,

•Mr. wnd 
| shopping ) years 

Wards
n and her two 
Jllie and John- 
opping in East- 
aturday.
r, Nov. 2, 1933, 
oe Nugent, a 
riven the name

the nation

FULLY GUARANTEED UNTIL MAY 1935!
__ WARDS VINTER KING

i:e i to fit all cars 
11<2t Mctas

f. M. Ford and 
lapitola Brown
ie in Ranger on

jb to exchange pro- This fellow deserves three cheers 
thi* has the latter and a tiger as much as the Tulane 

ation Day program. A team for which he is cheer leader. 
I thaw day interfered He is Donald Keer, who does a 
cndaitr. but <|uite a good job o f coaxing yells from the 
was present and en- stands with only one leg. The 
ere*t n̂R talks on h ed- Handstand he is doing is part of 
ctivea.made by Mrs his ba|f of Vricks.
C of Ranger, president 

C oA ty Federation;
HoVtwn. secretary of 

trict r federation, and 
M. Parkins, president 

I district, both Mrs. -sP«i»l Csirrmpondcnt
Mrs. Perkins are of CROSS ROADS, Nov. 9.—  

Another guest from Health in this community is very 
ta Mrs. T. J. Haley, a Kood.

J. E- Walker and Mr. »nd Mrs. E- M. Campbell 
«  o f Gorman The v i»ited his daughter Saturday.
greotgd at the door by V- E- *nd fami|y wer0 in

Mrs. Oldham. w ho Ra" f prt. S^ur^ny.
ed th*n to Mmes. Pit- W , F „  B* * 0> wafi ,n our com’ D . , munity Monday.

S T '™ -  J- P- Melton spent Saturday
V. Sutton. While ni|fht aml Sunday with Truman 
wsMMrnving several Walker.
no solus were played Mr and Mrs. Sybels of Dublin 
ran fltnslee of Desde- visited V. E. Pedigo, Monday. 
M ating was called to Stella Aline and A. D. Kicthen 
■a. W, A. Sutton, pres- visited in the home of F. E. Fer- 
1 Excelsior club, who rell, Sunday.
Iff vfMting clubwomen Jim Stifner of Ranger visited 
the' meeting over to E. M. Campbell, Saturday, 

tahburn. president of Mrs. Cora Campbell visited Miss 
y club, who responded Elaine Hale Sunday afternoon, 
a o f Welcome and then Min'"- a" d Herman
rram Which began with Browning visited in the home of
tora’^T" Our Friend.** i- R- Hale Sunday.
Plummer Ashbum. D. *■ H Ainsworth and J. W
R. D. Wright. C. M. K,tch*n ,n Alamod* com'. . .  K- o e .  .w munitv Monday.Mm h>or* Robert with Mi<< j|erle Thomas of Alameda
~ n** ' pianist. This nt Monday night with Mrs. J. 

d by the talks by Mmes. £  Ainsworth'
•rton and Perkins, each [A.a Yardley was a Ranger vis- 
raught a most interest- itor Monday.
♦ to Mie clubwomen. y . E. Pedigo and family attend- 
group of Desdemona ,.d church at Ranger Sunday, 
iared the song "Humor

WITH OLD 
BATTERY

Put this famous \Vinter King Battery in your car and forget 
starting trouble! It gives you guaranteed service! Has heavy, 
thicker plates, exlra deep grids. That means extra power for 
quicker starting— power you can depend on! In all kinds of 
weather! It means this Wards Winter King Batterv holds its 
charge longer, too. And Wards low price saves \ou money!

Croat Roads

FREE B A T T E R Y  SERVICE  
A T  O UR STORE

BUY TIRES AND BATTERIES ON 
BUDGET PLAN!

Heats 2 or 3 Rooms!
W alnut Finished 

Gas Circulator

Instant Dialing Radio ! W ords

12-Tube Console
$ 7 . 0 0  d o w n ,  $ 7 . 5 0  
m o n t h l y ,  p lus  small  

carrying charge

A ll Batteries Are Inside!

6-Tube Mantel Set 
Battery Operated

Safe and Low Priced

Beautiful Gas 
Radiant Heater

:rs. "AttHi 
rest curt! 
Iding tr.n« 
fell down 

iler vouch; 
isoners hsi 
the proi«| 
cried out a 
■ 1 nest w on 
n the Loaf! 
shalt be m

H. D. Browning and J. H. Ains- 
r. The closing worth were in Ranger on business 
o solo, splendid- Monday.
rs. Aaron Hens- J. F. Walker was a Ranger vis- 
'ere invited into itor Saturday.

Lea Yardley was a Ranger visit
or Saturday.

It. A. Reynolds and son, James, 
were here on business Saturday.

Bob Hise is taking his peanuts 
to Gorman this week.

Mr. Champion and family were 
in our community Sunday.

F. E. Ferrell and children visit- 
'• ed in the home of Grsndma Min- 
;• nick Monday.
- Mazon Ferrell spent Monday
- night at Alameda with his grand- 
i- parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. T. Wai-

ton.
I George Barton was here Mon
day.

l Jessie Minot and John Adams 
r were in Ranger Monday.
'  J. R. Hale and son, Lavoice, 

in Ranger Saturday.

E v e r y  radio ad
vancement is built 
into this handsome 
cabinet. Plus In
stant Dealing, Ra
dio ’s newest conven
ience. Ward’s price 
saves at least $50!.

Utaasad br R. C. A.

$4.0C down 
$5.0C monthly 
['CMitd by R. C. A
Powerful selec
tive Suiter-Het
erodyne eircuit 
L o n g -life  "A " 
batterv!

Draws in air, 
circulates t h e  
h e a t  through 
t o  p. Cabinet 
porcelain enam
eled in fine wal
nut finish. Safe! 
Odorless!

Approved b y 
American G a s  
Association as 
safe and effi
cient. Top. base, 
frame o f cast 
iron in brass fin-

CANDLES S E * . - J " hikciSutton assisted in the 
U It .-tr* dainty sandwiches, 

tts and coffee. Those 
u n d e n t ;  mona who went were 
todian of Mattie Henry
using a 
public « 
a roman ci 

sparrow* 
nd the col

Real Value!

Cotton
Unionsuits

Protect Foot ct Savings!

Rugged/But Smooth 
High Work Shoes

R O V E

Even if they cost more, 
these suits would still 
be worth it! Fash
ioned to fit, wide lap 
seats. R ib -cu ffe d , 
snug-fitting s l e e v e s  
and ankles. Medium 
weight. F/crn. 36 to 
46. Buy—and Save!

Rlaek elk plain 
toe blueher high 
s h o e .  G r a i n  
leather insole.

oak middle- 
sole. heavy out- 
ersole. S o l i d  
rubber heel.

ont aay anything worth 
or go anywhere worth

• av tin aturiltimr to K ok om o N ew *or do anything else to 
about. In fact they are 
t bunch of fellows I 
King about.
■(■Mg. morning a fine had some cool weather and also

but not enough to fill tanks

Buy Now! 
Save M o n !

■  here shortly af-
■  and continued for stock water.
j#f the day. Suf- [ Miss Allene Rodgers visited her 
is stored in the 1 grandmother, Mrs. Joe Graham of 
fall plowing good Eastland, last week.
■  A strong north '• Mr. and Mrs. Ottis Dickey spent
■  the rain to send Sunday with her parents, Mr. and 
■n to within less Mrs. T. M. Goodwin of Grandview, 
ip f the frost line. | J. D. McNeely returned to Ran- 
■ rs  have not dug ger Monday where he is employ
ees and tfiis spell ed with Mr. Mat Robinson, after 
■vers run up and spending a few days with his par-

| ents, Mr. and Mrs. Joe McNeely.
Ussery

Wards N E W  Majestic
FLOOR LIGHT 

Vacuum Cleaner
7 Now Ways to Saro Work

Save! Knit Trimmed!

Suede Leather 
Jackets for Men

Keep Warm at Saving

Blanket Lined 
Denim Coats

JEW IT  WOU 
>|R|N .5 TU( 
:E R C U EP * 

K WOWS'

$5.00 down rfj

D oes a  Tubful in 6  M inutes!

Wards Washer
S4.0C down *  V |
55.0C monthly a ^  ^ M

1 Floor lighl lor dark places, 
t  Fool pedal adjust* brash 1o any rap 
I Adjustment shows on lop. No stooping
4 Handle grip fits fingers. No tired hand
5 Starts and stops with a touch of thumb
4 Wider *ront cleans more spare. Saves time. 
7 Longer k i l t  reaches lar under furniture.

Bartacknd and 
r e i n f o r c e d  
at strain points. 
Warm as a real 
blanket! Band
ed e o 11 a r, fall 
cuL E x c e p 
t i o n a l  Word 
VoUe!

I treated to a ' Mr. and Mrs. Clifton 
pday with shap j have moved to Gorman, where Mr. 
th potatoes fresh Ussery is employed in business, i 
Resides the regu-j Buddie Stoctin had the misfor-' 
tables such as tune o f getting his leg badly cut 
tatoes, turnips. |<with a saw wheel while at play, j 
h’t keep a good but is reported as doing well a t, 

present.
Ife of Flatwoods Miss Luna Lee Everton was the 
>n and wife of guest of Miss Bonnie Rodgers Sun- j 
ly last Thursday day.
, G. D. Hall and Raymond Hendricks spent Sat- 
d thrash nearly urday night with his grandparents,! 
anuts. Mr. and Mrs. 8. F. Hendricks,
j and wife are A few of this community were 
|rs visiting in the visiting in Gorman Saturday.
Mrs. U. G. Kin- Miss Eunice Timmons visited] 
bve and while with her sister, Mrs. Cullen Radg-! 
p a crop of sor era of Lone Star last week, 
kyrup. Mr. Buck Graham visited his*

Fall grained
choice skins. 
Sateen l ined.  
Knit collar,cuffs 
and bottom—for 
snag warmth.  
Hcmdcer 11,1

7— When

on deferred yayments.WORKS

Montgom ery Ward e-
Phone 4 4 7Ranger, T exas4 0 7*409  W e st M ain  Street

if Harm
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Weekly
School

O U T  O U R  W A Yb y  i_*ura Lon

BROOKMAN X  Did  have ' 
o w e , b u t  i  
c u e s s  y o u  
M UST O f  U SE D
n r , tw&TiDDA

Cu TT in ' A  p i e c e

HE R E 'S  ANOTHER , 1
and  a n o t h e r !
M E  T R Y iKICj T o  c o o k
A  M E A U .A N D  C A N T  

G E T  A ONE O f  TMEM 
\WTO TH E  S T O V E . 
SOU K E E P  ONE THAT 

FITS THE S T O V E . 
A N D  SAW  T H E M  ALL 
TO  T H A T . >

life come when you r* on a Beat. 
Vc II never gel them silt ins al a 
il -sk In an otB-e. When I think of
those old days—oh. well, what's 
(he use? 1 suppose I'm getting
old !"

"Almost 30. aren't you?" Faxton 
ask ’d, smiling. “ Well. :he offer a 
open. W ell take you on at The 
Post any day. By the wav. if
you re really going to slay hr re 
for a while. Nora and I want to 
see a lot of you. She'll Ire tra* k 
next week. Want you to come out 
to ihe If use soon We ll hare a 
crowd in for dinner. They all 
want to m> ' t you, you know. 
You re a celebrity!

" Id  better warn you." he went 
on. ' that .Nora Is expecting you io 
give her ihe low down on Holly, 
wood. Who's setting the latest di* 

ea and %h| Wkstklf It's r i- 
ly true that the star's pet do s 
wear diamond collars. And I think 
there was something In one of t ‘ e 
gossip columns about you being 
seen at the Brown Derby, lunching 
with Mae West or Baby Peggy or 
one ef the niher beauties. N >ra 11 
be sure to ask about that—" g 

“ Wait a m inute!" Hannis'er 
'topped him “ I don't know any
thing alo ut Hollywood s pnv a 
life All I did was work there " 

“Try to make X ra believe that!" 
“ Well, If Nora has any sin It rl- 

dlruloiis notions In her lit. .1 -  
wlili li 1 doubt —you'll bare to le
nitive them. You're talking like 
Aunt Kate! Amazing as It seeois. 
I have discovered that my aunt is 
one of the nations most inoeter.ou 
moviegoers Never misses • 
change of pictures at the Slate. 
Thais where she Is tonight."

“ You still have to au.-*er I.r 
that luncheon at the Brown Derby. 
Was it Mae West or Baby Peggy f* 

"Neither. 1 tell you mere au
thors aren't Invited to take pan in 
the gilded social whirl o.u ti e e. 
Authors are herded Into r: :.i I 
rages and told to start pounding 
the typewriter!"
" “ V eil. I re warned you." Pax

ton said. "If you hxvcti I nnv true 
stories of the movie gieal you d 
heller start ntatiufartttilug s a t . 
Anyhow we'll get up a little din
ner next week. And liow about 
some golf Saturday?"

PICTURES
H.v BKl'l

Acts
“ Believe on iNjk.~f»Mi

Christ thou si
the words of our flL lay , 
the theme ol all f 
messages. i^ ^ ia ic

u vision 
in the night

recognized
c o ^ ^ ^ ^ V  '

speech stood 
seeching him 
over into Mncriiog^H

Paul forgot ulHi.-BMPjpn' 
mi-lit in his plan-1 V. C-ML'c 
followed the Icadei^^IBHht 
Spirit vvhoie-hia’tr^HlM ah 
no hesitation. j f l  JFpe<i 

“ We sought ti ittenda<l 
Macedonia, " ’ir1 gfNotuin 
had called Us to pr^H?Jgft S 
unto

"Concluding" |Mra'ggVe 
Creek word 
thought.
periences and Minv# Ĉ B-I I 
pel was the g>. .. J

I am not a-iume*4, ’
for is the power 
vntion to every

Paul went to
the of
not ihe capital. * severa 

Sahhath can e ,  atom « f  1
associates, findinrl* an# ghc
went down to th.lb to «y 
on whose side thia wa 
prayer. .A pro .er ttioa On 
ly a simple emloN that dm 
sky und near wh rndaJVe t 
he easily obtain s waa pri 

They sat d«wr trestiqg t 
teach the women ftives hu 
(iod opened th. W  .*  a A e  

purple 
on her 

w as a very
ter for she and herlj. p<rp 
dren. servants and .- t_o.. 
were baptized u  _

She then inv t# d y * ~ * 'v ' 
to her
glimpse the ,w>4 P B s L  
who alwuy* paid »• *" 
was reluctant to 
-trained us.”  *
in Greek, implying fMrs. O 
o f  reluctance s ad their, 
learn more of Godin, Ifiwfci' 
that she might. iiejif. A. Bu 
always. Again 1 mHflE ari 
Phil 4:4. no solo

The text skip* -jg Hen 
his party who hm Hggetins 
rods. I* axing th-eg. tRf. A. 
crippled and cast £acelai< 
prison for heal vtaitii 
owned hy a romps me, 
supnosed to l>e

The outer pr-«J*ehlb/ „  
the inner prtaon *F - ,
our imagining. T h M ^ K  
no fresh air, slirhy-^^^^Y 
odor* and swar-nr**** * ■ 

a* Christian 14-yard line. The Their feet were t'atB8m®8r 
game wa- scoreless and there were (pa( they couldi B. D. [x
only a few minutes left to play. Paul did not fag !*!•• Hoi

Coleman spied a Centenary The prisoners h»m®I«ntdoe 
player on the far side of the field an<| prayers. "A * I-by the t 
squatted along . the sideline, ap- was a great e iidBon and 
patently laying out for a sneak stone building trsMught o 
play. The eneak. if successful, the doors fell d o J  to the 
would have meant certain defeat The jailer sour! group 
for T. C. U. jpg the prisoners h end the

As Centenary came out of the , „|jmp*ed the proti gtifully. 
huddle. Coleman rushed on the God and cried 
fii Id. without consulting his coach, simnle, earnest » hv Mrs 
II- quickly leported to the referee |>(,lievr on the 
and trotted over to cover the man nnd thou shall he 
laying out. The Centenary play- house, Rom. 
er. however, was outside the field, " ' ®
of play, a substitute, evidently sent ROMAN CANDL0jRd , 
to the sidelines to keep track o f q£  Button
the of th>- ,

Joes action cost his team five an"
yards on a penalty for delaying INDEPhNDh A jmonn w 
the game, giving Centenary the Totty, custodian #H"Parks, 
ball on the 9-yard line, first down here, ia using tRnhall, ' 
and goal to go. Texas Christian inRt publi, tten, J r  
held, however, and Joes well-in- D. E. 1
tended quirk-thinking turned out w<‘alK,n * rotr-n ^  h ^_8|( 
harmless instead o f making him a ^  enemy spat̂  '
“ goat." i trees around th1 < tgiaa No:

*  I is • «. Its « ly, Liu
If tt w«s n.*|i

" !  Usv r i tr. t pi'..»■* It." Jim 
Fsvtoo t "id b u, a> rn-x tlie tahls 
' tt aan t s v i j  of r> I erutsucs 
Tour or fir* dx>s laitr his cup 
drifted sutler* Atld* from that— 
»s l l . t# )ust disappeared and uo 
body knows any mors about It to 
day than they ever did. The worn 
an wasn't even questioned. I’ve 
naver understood that part of it. 
She was mentioned In his will, hut 
not for a large amount. 1 think 
the wife contested later— "

“Poor old L ouie!” Bannister 
raised the cup of coffee, then set 
tt down again. "It happened that 
tall I was in Mextco,”  he said 
“ Never heard the whole story be
fore."

"And neither has anyone else 
The whole story of what happened 
that night on that yacht would in
terest a lot of people. I f  Louie 
Kane was murdered—"

“ X can't believe It!"  Bannister 
Interrupted. "I  simply can’t be
lieve anyone would bump off old 
Louie. It just doesn't seem like

F-OP.Ki T H I R T Y  Y E A R S  TO O  S C O N

NS VVERSF R E C K L E S  and H IS  F R IE N D S -B y  Blower
ALL 3  fiUT. BoY i.. G'-1 

CLEAYEP UP AMD (SO 
WOVE -CSASW SOU 
BEViAlhl I WAMT TI? 

SEE Y O U ' . "

DA PM SwAfAE ViE 
UADDA LOSE TUAT 
<jAX’ E - I  CEPTA'NLY 

DID MY PAST r

1 3  ATV4EBE.D
IM TL'E 

DCESSlklG 
ROOM, 

ACTED 7WE 
BE ATI MS'
A T  TWE 

MAMDS OF 
POINSLE, 

TH E
SHADYSIDE 
SQUAD HOLDS

David Bannister
try It myself some day. Lord, but 
that was a crazy gang we used to 
have on The Host! 1 wish there 
was a single thing in the world
that I could j e t  us excited over 
nowaday- a“ , u eJ to over Louie 
Kane s political rallies o» a three 
alaiui l . : l  or au oil station bold 
up."

YEAH

GUESSES

IJAXTi)N"S iiu'it <yt.M w raised 
1 querulously. “ JIow ah >ut has 
mg a Hist novel accepted?" he de 
mandeil. "And lat?r hearing that 
it's a best seller? How about sigu 
Ing (at movie con tracts?"

"But that's not what t mean.” 
the other prolrstcd. “ Of roiitse 1 
got a kick oqt of It wh“n ’ Exit the 
Lover- was published and when 1 
read some of the reviews. The fa 
rorable ones. I "Jffrtdn't prelend 
1 didn't. But that's not the same 
thing at ail! I'm talking about ex
citement, the thing that keeps you 
from sleeping for  nights at a time 
—and not caring: that makes 
you go cold and hungry and work 
till all hours and risk your fool 
neck, all the while feeling so all- 
fired glorious that you could dance 
up and down Sixth street! That's 
what I mean. Has anything made 
you feel like that lately, Jim ?"

“ No."
"W ell, there used to be things 

that did. Luyts of them! Here you 
are, editor o f the Kvening Post, 
with a private office, secretaries to 
Jump when you press a button, di
rectors’ meetings to preside over, 
and I'll bet that down in your heart 
there are times wheu you envy the 
youngest cub on your staff. I'll 
bet you'd give a good deal to 
change places with him—”

“ Are you trying to tell me that 
you would? Because I'll make you 
an offer. You can go to work as 
a cub reporter on The Foal, any 
day, old m a o !"

Bannister grinqrd. “Think you're 
calling n.y bluff, don't you? Ail 
right, yen arc. Just the same. Jim 
Past- ", y c j  know as well at I do 
i.at (lie leal tL illa lu "ii wsoaiei

POST MORTEM
I )  iXNISTKIt appl I i - r i - e  

of a ligi ter to h• s t is
fore he spoke. "Mv gn!( * a .  n 
and you know It." he said ■•-*> lly 
"A great one you are to i -Ik nlii-iif 
Louie Kane's piracies! You haven I 
a cl.ante in a thousand ol r> | in t 
me in ou that Wr-t Haven raursi '"  
lie glanced down tit Ills » i i  t 
watch. “ la ird !" lie exclaimed, it e 
nearly niue o'clock. 1 had uo Idea 
It was so la te "

I’azton said. "I.et's see If xve 
can't round tip a couple of others 
for some bridge. Bum I’aradine is 
usually around here— "

Bannister shook his h ad. “ Sor 
ry," be said. “ I'll have to tie set
ting on. It's been great to sit lieie. 
chewing the fst about old times. 
Hope we can have another session 
soon."

"Of course we can." Paxton 
agreed. The dining room wae al
most deserted as they left the ta
ble. To the headwaiter's how I’ az
ton said casually, "Good night. 
Frank."

Outside In the lobby the two 
men hesitated. Bannister said. • 
think I'll take a cab. Can 1 drug 
you off anywher"’ "

The other shook his head. "N i,"  
he said, "I think I'll see if 1 ran 
find I’aradine. Slop In at the of
fice tomorrow, why don t you?"

“ Maybe 1 will." Bannister pr« m 
ised. “ Well. I'll drift stung now 
Good night, Jim " ,

“Good niglif. M ats"
( T o  lb* i - e  c  ’ ,

HOYJ MANY T 'VES HAYE I TOLD ’jtou 
THAT ONE MAM <TANT DO ALL THE 
PLAY1M6 ON A T E A M ? NOBODY , 
COST THIS (SAME BUT YOU !! 
PEMEMBER THAT! KICKING A i 
DROP KICK, WITH MIWUTES To 
SO, WHEN YbU SHOULD HAVE TRlCD 
FOP A TOUCHDOWM I 'D  CALL

— l___r You THE GOAT O f
------“ THE SAME !! J

H E A IN 'T  IClDDlM 
M E' . HE KNOWS 
BLAME WELL THAT 

F R E C K L E S  IS 
t -TH£ (SOAT ! ’

A LL that had been 10 years ear- 
* iter, hut as the men’s voices 
drifted on, rising and falling, now 
and then interrupted by quiet 
laughter, the 10 years disappeared.

Others ia the room turned fre
quently to glance at the table in 
the corner, to nod and murmur and 
then to l o o k  again. Always 
the gaze of these men lingered on 
Bannister. They seemed Just a 
little in awe of this broad-shoul
dered young man with the chest
nut hair, slightly rumpled, and the 
dark eyes*  Paxton s rather square 
face was animated and bis words 
came nervously, with a rush. It

JOCK SUTHERLAND
FAMOUS PITT OOACH

\ L01 o< dirt) lootball plavrn arc t-xp r̂l* m 
ttair lim* Thr> can pull ofl unfan tnck> 

vi a pil^-up that ihe krmeil-ryed rrltite unnot 
drtret

A good knowledge ol •hrll-drlense i» vafcwMt 
to a player,il lie i> plavmg agdiml ni<! suck an 
«>p[ionent A fellow wlio can roll away Irom « 
punch and throwr his opponent ofT Kal.tfx r un  
put k. n down under the piie-up

I don’t mean to advocate an "eye lot eye 
policy in tki* connection, but I do believe that a 
dirty player who persists m punching all through 
a hard-fought football game should be punished 
when he t$ guilty and afler his offenses have been 
ignored repeatedly by officials.

Sketch shows how to avoid a straight punch 
■nd upset the opponent with a low charge.

The N ew fangles (M om  ’n’ F op ) By Cowen
YOU OLD CLUMSY1, YOU’D 

POOEABLV fall o /yo something
KUO V4AHE dtMMIC.

( | % | U  i GET IT TOO .
) C  > YOU _ ^ - f L

SH-<SH- WAIT TILL 
1 FIND THE LIGHT

F|jdwit«l CfTrreAponitent
OLDEN, Texas, Nov. 9.— Oleta 

Nhocmakcr, Pauline Gullett and 
Faye Young have been working 
the past few days in the Mickle 
Hardware store in Kaatland.

Mrs. Brown and "laughter, Ma
rie, have leased the Pledger cafe 
here and will assume control Sat
urday. Murie was a graduate of 
Ottien high school last spring and 
she and her mother have a host of 
friends here.

The T. H. Stanton family are 
looking forward to the home-com
ing of their son, Thomas. Thanks
giving, when he expects to return 
from four years' service in the 
navy. Thomas has spent much of 
his time in China.

The Olden football team was di- 
feated by Straw-n at Strawn Fri
day afternoon

Mrs. J J. Norton and children 
left Sunday for Oklahoma

The Magnolia Petroleum com
pany is taking up the old gas lines 
over town and replacing them with 
new lines. This work is not only 
a safety first measure and con
structive but is also providing some 
additional employment here

Mr and Mrs James Purifoy 
have a new !>aby boy. who arrived 
Sunday afternoon. The baby haj 
Veen named Bobby Dale Mother 
and son are doing nicely.

Mr and Mrs. Wayne Howell 
have a new habx daughter, who 
arrived Friday Mother and baby 
are in Kasttand and reported to he 
getting along nicely.
• - Rev. Z. I. Howell has gone to 
conference in Oomrana. Rev. 
Howell is pusfor o f I he Methodi-t 
church here

Mrs K. R Andemnn has lieen 
111 for the past few days with a

Lone Star Gas 
Feels Ruling On 

Advertising Wrong Ease Pain, Heada< 
in Few  Minutesjudgment,” the letter said, “ com

pletely eliminate Lone Star Gas 
company from any form of adver
tising and also any advertising by 
the distributing companies which, 
in the opinion of the commission, 
did not tend to increase sales or 
secure new business would be in
terpreted as political under the 

, ruling and prohibited." 
the Texas Press association. \ The gas company official wrote

The railroad commission at Aus- the letter from the commissioners 
tin recently made public a letter to Harben was not a part of the
in which it said it allowed the pipe . records of the rate case and “ is in-
u _ _ ___________ __  . ....................... .

By United Press
DALLAS.— The Lone Star Gas 

company does not feel a iecent 
ruling o f the lexas railroad com
mission makes clear its rights in 
advertising, L. B. Denning, presi-

J pee, I'M FPANTIC.THIS WORK
MUST BE Done - AND lY'E A
s p l it t in g  h e a d a c h e  r

LOOK WHAT IYE C 
8AYCR ASPtgiN SW 
AWFUL hEoOACmE 
never FELT BfH

don't worry, oar soste 
real bayer aspirin
AND YOUR HEADACHE VHLL 

BE GONE BEFORE you 
KNOW IT...

I KNEW IT *0 
ASPIRIN ,S O 
SAFE RELIEF 
A known

o u  CH ICK! DIO 
YOU SEE IT? DIO YOU 

^EE IT*? A MfcND ’ ’

Q U I V E R I N G
N E R V E S For Quick Relief Say Ba y e r  Aspirin—IP1

Now comes amazingly quick relief 
from headai hex, rheumatism, neuri
tis, neuralgia . . .  the fasirtl safe relief, 
it is said, yet disras<ered.

Those results are due to a scien
tific discovery hy which a Bayer 
Aspirin Tablet begin* to dissolve, or 
disintegrate, in Ihe amazing spare of 
two seconds afler touching moisture. 
And hence to start “ taking hold” of 
pain a few minutes ftfter taking.

The illustration of Ihe glass, here, 
tells the story A Bayer Tablet starts 
to disintegrate almost instantly you 
swallow if  And thus is ready In go In 
work almost instantly

When you buy, though, ««e that 
v..u gel Ihe C.enume BAYER Aspirin. 
For Bayer Aspirin's quick relief 
always say ''BAYER Aspirin."

W ORK'

It will give you just cbe extra en- BHADY, Tex The annual two- 
ergy you need. Life will seem worth day pecan show of the West Texas 
living again. IVcan Glowers association will he

Don i endure another day without held here late in November or in 
the help this medicine can give. Get December, it has been announced, 
i bottle from your druggist today. F.xhibits of every kind of pecan

f  grown in West Texas will be put
/  A  on display. The program commit-

=HTyeCtCL. group i« headed hy H. G. Lu
cas. Brownwood.

/E C E T A I L E  COMPOUND Chairman of the association is 
" 11 — -   W. F. Millican of Bend.

severe cold but is better at this 
time.

Mrs. Ida S. Ford was an East 
land business visitor Tuesday.

Mr. and Mrs. A. B. Baker w’ere 
Banger visitor’s Tuesday afternoon.

The Methodists enjoyed a din

ner at the church Sunday at noon, m., and tl 
Mr*. S J. Tate, formerly Mrs Saturdays 

Arlie Fallen, will open her sewing a. m. 
school ir, her home here Tuesday 
afternoon, Nov. 14. She will con
duct two clasaes. Ladies' clan." 
will meet Tuesdays from 2 to 4 p.

Hands up for Hitler, 
Nazis. It's a hold up, cr 
pie.
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SWEDISH BIRDS GET HOUSES
I)y ITniU’d I*i chb

ulster, Mrs. H. II. Rodgers 
family Saturday.

Next Sunduy is Rev. Kphrani STOCKHOLM.— Bird houses hy
Conways preaching appointment, the thousands have been set out 
Everyone is invited to attend the by the Swedish government for- 
services. I estry service to net the birds' uid

in the fight against inserts. It has! quently been gaining in force. So 
been found that when dead trees far about 7,000 government bird 
are systematically cleaned out h((UM!S havt ,R.cn put up an() lhe

Rank of Sweden. It is nowGOLD RESERVE UP
Mr irmiMl r m  j 7 - 0 ,000,000 kroner, as compared

TOCKJIOLM. The Swedish with 190.000,000 in gold and only 
there are not enough hollow trunks *“ '*■ ' 1 "  gold and foreign exchange reserve 33,000,000 in exchange two years
left for the birds to use as nests, hn '»te  owners o foies ry am ar*j |las jncr,,;, ,.,| .‘{00,000,000 kroner, jago when the country went o ff the 
and destructive insects have conge-; naked to follow the example. or about ?76,000,000 this year says gold standard.

Ir. srtid Mrs. 
shopping in

and her two 
|lllie and John- j 

fiping in East- 
^turday.

Nov. 2, 1933, 
ge Nugent, a 
Sven the name

fn, accompani- 
pedford, drove 
nesday after
shopping, 
kl Welder and 

the picture 
jay afternoon, j 

Sunday for 
, Okla., after’

^veral days on 
the Stanolind 

|e is meter in
pan y.

M. Ford and 
^pitola Brown- 

in Ranger on

n a very de-! 
was held at 

Jen Oldham of 
1 years it has 

the Gorman 
he Desdemona ’

change pro- This fellow deserves three cheers 
the latter and a tiger as much as thp Tulane 

"O'er.itloa Day program. A team fur which he is cheer leader.
interferred 11.. ,, Tv,naU v ... .. u,k« >t...... .. =

r '*>4ndand* but quite
He is Donald Keer, who does a 

“  good job o f coaxing yells from the 
sent and en- stands with only one leg. The 
talks on fed- handstand he is doing is part of 

his bag of tricks.

f-i

Cross R oads

ide by Mrs. 
er, president 
Federation; 

secretary of 
ration, and

M. Prtkuis, president "
“ “U  diatrtet, both Mrs. SpmUl Carrmamsdaut 

v Mrs, Perkins are of CROSS ROADS, Nov. 9.—. 
r c jsothar guest from Health in this community is very 

n<1 " a Mrs.-T J. Haley, a
h S. J. E. Walker and Mr “ nd Mrs. E. M. Campbell 

Of Gorman. The visited M* daughter Saturday, 
t his greeted at the door by 

ilyinflMr*. Oldham.
e sad them to Mmes. Pit- 

ins, Roy Ash-

i

a

V. E. Pedigo and family were in 
who Ran*cr Saturday.

W. F. Barton was in our com
munity Monday.

w .. .  J. P. Melton spent Saturday 
tton. While nj|fht and s unday wph Truman 
iving several Wa|ker

Mr. and Mrs. Sybels of Dublin 
visited V. E. Pedigo, Monday.

Stella Aline and A. D. Kicthen 
visited in the home of F. E. Fer- 

Escelmor club, who rell, Sunday.

■ ig clubwomen Jim Stifner of Ranger visited
ting over to E. M. Campbell, Saturday.

______ president ol Mrs. Cora Campbell visited Miss
chib, who responded Elaine Hale Sunday afternoon.

, -^ d T w M con ie  and thi n Minor and Herman
Which began with Browning visited in the home o f

S 3  lore’s Toj Our Friend.”  *  «• . . w
------—  Ashburn. D. J H‘ Ainsworth and J. W.

fright, C. M.

c J S
t. R t i f
in 1

were played 
(i| *on ■ • l e e  of Dcsde- 

was called to 
Sutton, pres

IP V r
Mor.i Robert with 

pianist. Tln- 
“ Asiii by th^ talks by Mmes.

, rtan and Perkins, each 
r ’ r'’ought • most interest- 

clubwomen.

Alameda com-Kitchen were in 
munity Monday.

Miss Merle Thomas of Alameda 
spent Monday night with Mrs. J. 
H. Ainsworth.

Lea Yardley was a Ranger vis
itor Monday.

V. E. Pedigo and family attend- 
lo f  Desdemona rd church at Ranger Sundav. 

the song “ Humor- H. D. Browning and J. H. Ains- 
The closing worth were in Ranger on business 

solo, splendid- Monday.
Aaron Hens- J. F. Walker was a Ranger via- 

■e invited into itor Saturday, 
re Mrs. Fran- Lea Yardley was a Ranger visit-

_________  at the silver or Saturday.
■ ■■■ 3 > f f ] l p  J- E. Walker »>• A- Reynolds and son, James, 
'D1 Sutton assisted in the » * «  lhe"  on. b“ "i".0M t atunlay’ , 

01 dainty sandwiches, Bob H,8C 18 tak,n* hls Peanutat'r MPita and <■ ■ fe e .^ T h o ^  
mna
Parks.

11 "' îrnoBa irli" went wore
to Gorman this week.

Mr. Champion and family were 
,, in our community Sunday,an sfR Parts. Mattie Henry, F E Ferre„  and childrell visit-

ig >nhall, W. < . Bedford, ed jn home of Grandma Min- 
ili, Welder, R. Monday.
iTTm.o J D Hoover, W. H. Mazon Ferrell spent Monday 

>n Henslee. C. W. Malt- night at Alameda with his grand- 
shbura, Plummer Ash- parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. T. Wal-

tfora Robert. ton.
____  George Barton was here Mon-
r . R O V F  'lay.

, ,, Jessie Minor and John AdamsW.ox. . Uur were jn Ranker Monday, 
busy thrash- j  R Ha,e and gon

P*"1 tw" week” were in Ranger Saturday
i n ;

Lavoice,

K ok om o N ew *

nything worth
anywhere worth 
anything else to 

fact thev are
hunch [ of fellows I Speclsl Corrwiiomlent

»t. | KOKOMO, Nov. 7.
Corning a fine

We have
had some cool weather and also 

ierc shortly af- rain but not enough to fill tanks 
•nd continued for stock water, 

the day. Suf- J Miss Allene Rodgers visited her 
■  stored in the grandmother, Mrs. Joe Graham of 

1 plowing good Eastland, last week.
strong north j Mr. and Mrs. Ottis Dickey spent 

e rain to send f-unday with her parents, Mr. and 
to within less Mrs. T. M. Goodwin of Grandview, 
the frost line, j J. D. McNeely returned to Ran- 
have not dug ger Monday where he is employ- 
and ttri* spell ed with Mr. Mat Robinson, after ||| 

rs run up and spending a few days with his par-

Ients, Mr. and Mrs. Joe McNeely.
Mr. and Mrs. Clifton Usscry 

my wivn have moved to Gorman, where Mr.
potatoes fresh Ussery is employed in business. |Q  
ides the regu- | Buddie Stoctin had the misfor- T 9  

bles such as tune of getting his leg badly cut 
oes, turnips, with a saw wheel while at play, 
keep a good but is reported as doing well at 

present.
Miss Luna Lee Everton was the 

guest of Mias Bonnie Rodgers Sun- j g j  
day.

Raymond Hendricks spent Sat. 
urday night with his grandparents,!
Mr. and Mrs. 8. F. Hendricks.

A few of this community were 
visiting in Gorman Saturday.

Miss Eunice Timmons visited 
with her sister, Mrs. Cullen Rodg
ers of Lone Star last week.

Mr. Buck Graham visited his

e of Flatwoods 
and wife of 
last Thursday 

D. Hall and 
: thrash nearly 
JiUtS.
and wife are 

visiting in the 
U. G. Kin 

and while 
a crop of nor 
up.

15 years after the 11th hour of the 11th day of the 11th month
— Wards join the nation in celebrating ARMISTICE DAY

FULLY GUARANTEED UNTIL MAY 1935!
WARDS WINTER KING

WITH OLD 
BATTERY

Put this famous Winter King Battery in your car and foraet 
starting trouble! It gives you guaranteed service! Has heavy, 
thicker plates, exlra deep grids. That means extra power for 
quicker starting— power you can depend on! In all kinds of 
weather! It means this Wards Winter King Batterv holds its 
charge longer, too. And ards low price saves vou money!

FREE B A T T E R Y  SERVICE  
A T  O U R  STORE

BUY TIRES AND BATTERIES ON 
BUDGET PLAN!

*
§

1
1Pi
i
£
p
£
*

£

STORE WILL BE CLOSED ALL DAY SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 11th|
Heats 2 or 3 Rooms!

W alnut Finished 
Gas Circulator$ 2  J

Draws in air, 
circulates t h e  
h e a t  through 
t o p. Cabinet 
porcelain enam
eled in fine wal
nut finish. Safe! 
Odorless!

. T

$

Instant Dialing Radio ! Wards

12-Tube Console

cash 
radio ad-

17.00  down. $7.50  
monthly, plus small 

carrying charge

$79.95
E v e r y  
vancement is built 
into this handsome 
cabinet. Plus In- 
it ant D-ah tin. Ra
dio's newest conven
ience. Ward’s price 
saves at least $50!. 

licMitJ by R.C. A.

f t

Boy Now! 
Sove Moro!

4 9 *
$5.00 down

D ees a Tubful in 6  M inutes!

Wards Washer
Vou will be glad you bought before the 
price goes higher. 24-gallon tub does a 
week's wash for 4 people in hour. 
Gentle washboard action gets clothes 
whiter. They last longer Thousand* of 
women know this. Only $0 a month buys 
this famous washer. Only siuall charge 
on deferred payments. - T

Real Value!

Cotton
Unionsuits

69c
L ven if they cost more, 
these suits would still 
be worth it! Fash
ioned to fit, wide lap 
seats. R ib -cu ffe d , 
snug-fitting s l e e v e s  
and ankles. Medium 
weight. Kern. 36 to 
46. Uuv— and Save!

Safe and Low Priced

Beautiful Gas 
Radiant Heater

S O .95

A ll Batteries Are Inside!

6-Tube Mantel Set 
Battery Operated

$ 3 4 9 5

m

i

Approved b y 
American G a s  
Association as 
safe and effi
cient. Top, base, 
frame o f east 
iron in brass hu

ll.

Save! Knit TrimmedI

Suede Leather 
Jackets for Men

$5 ' 49
Full g r a i n e d  
c h o i c e  skins. 
Sateen l i n e d .  
Knit collar,raffs 
and bottom— for 
snug w a r m t h .  
Reindeer tan.

Protect Feet ct Savings!

Rugged,But Smooth 
High Work Shoes

$219
Black elk plain 
toe blucher high 
s h o e .  G r a i n  
leather insole. 
3/% oak middle- 
solej heavy out- 
ersole. S o l i d  
rubber heel.

Keep Warm at Savings!

Blanket Lined 
Denim Coats

Bartacked and 
r e i n f o r c e d  
at strain point*. 
Warm as a real 
blanket! Band
ed e o 11 a r, full 
cut. E x c  • p- 
H o s s l  Word 
Vmhwl

$4.00 down 
$5.00 monthly 
L’cmmtmd by R. C. A
Powerful selec
tive Super-llet- 
erodvne circuit
I o n  g-lifc " V 
batterv!

Wards N E W  Majestic
FLOOR LIGHT

Vacuum Cleaner
7 New Ways to Sore Work

S4.0C down $ Q Q * 5 0
J5.0C monthly m ^  J

1 Fluor light for dsrfc places, 
t  Fool pedal adjusts brash ta any rag 
I  Adjustment shows on lop. No stooping
4 Handle grip fits fingers. No tired hand.
5 Starts and stops with a much of thumb.
4  t  ider *ront 'leans more space. Saves lime. 
7 Longer k s it  reaches lar under lurmtare.

Montgom ery Ward 6-C o
4 0 7 -4 0 9  W e st M ain Street R anger, T exas

W M Km m m noam m iM ium M SM im m isaisaiSffifiEm irsa iM E iis im .
Phone 4 4 7

*
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tion of the Honor shown her in it- cers of district including that of 
cent election. Mr*. Wylie, Mr*. L. C. Johns, cor-

Mrs. l'i ; n called the vnri- responding secretary, Abilene; 
'ous towns upr. rented to stand. Miss Cecile Miskimmins, recording 
Large delegations arising in re- secretary, Colorado, and reading of 
sponse to each call. trea.-urer's report by proxy for

Charming numbers were given Mrs. H. A. Hawes, absent, 
at intervals between luncheon Reports of twenty district chair- 
courses by Mrs. McDonald of men were presented Report of 

Ozena in "Little Piekanink Kid" the Revision committee, Mrs. John 
by tiuion; "Lady Moon," (Clara Perry, Swietwapr; Mrs. Monroe 
Edwardsi and response to encore G. Cheney, Coleman; Mrs. J M. 
with "The False 1’iophet,” Miss Perkins, Eastland. brought ree- 
Maxlne Murtiock. accompanist. ommendation that reports must be 

A group from Abilene in puaint typed in triplicate, and that stand- 
pilgrim garb of gray gingham with >ng committees he changed to one 
white buttons and aprons, sang, year from two. Report was adopt- 
“ Lucy Put the Kettli Oi W< Ml ed._
Take Tea,

( Continued from page .'!)

was accompanist.
Guests were present from many 

surrounding towns and expressions 
of admiration were heard on all 
sides. and a roundelay, “ Reu
_ , , I ben. Reuben Pve Been
6th District T.F.M.C. Luncheon personnel, Mmes. Leslie, Grimes. Abilene, Mrs. Maner of Ci.wo. Mrs. 
Brilliantly Stated Robert Wyche and L. C. Johns, E C*. Satterwhite o f Eastland n -

The closing feature of the con- With Mrs. A. D. Whiaenant as ac- suited in the election of Miss l.u- 
vention of Texas Federation Mu- companist. cille Skinner of San Angelo for
sic clubs of 6th District in the noon The luncheon closed with the president of 6th district; Mrs. Art
luncheon on the roof gttrden of ensemble -inging of “ America the H. Johnson of Eastland, vice pres- 
Connellee Hotel, Wednesday, cli-1 Beautiful." An informal reCep- Wont; Miss Maxine Murdock of 
maxed two days activities which tj0n followed when au revoirs Oxona, recording secretary; Mrs. 
brought the 6th district board j were made and the hope expressed W. R. Martin of Loraine, treasur- 
luncheon at the home of the gen-1 by Music Club hostesses that the er-
oral chairman for the convention'city might again have the pleasure The corresponding secretary 
Mrs. J. M. Perkins, on Tuesday, at 0f entertaining th district con- will be appointed later by the in-
1:00 o'clock when twenty-six wo-jvention. coming president,
men were her guests; the brilliant The menu was carried out n Auditor, Miss Cecelia Mtskim- 
tea reception tendered the visitingThanksgiving colors and motif. Tbe mins of Colorado; Parliamentarian, 
and local women, by the Music < aiifomia fruit cocktail was fol- Mrs. J. M. Perkins o f Eastland. 
Study club of Eastland at Com- lowed by consomme Princess; the State Board representatives, 
munity clubhouse, that afternoon turkey plate with rich dressing, Mrs. John Perry of Sweetwater; 
at 4:00 o clock, and the 6th dis- , 1-anberrv sauce, demi-French Mrs. S. E. Hittson of t iseo; Mrs. 
trict Concert at the Methodist f ned potatoes and petit pois. Robert Wylie of Abilene; Mrs. 
church, opening S :00 o'clock Tues- Third course of Colorado lettuce Monroe G. Cheney of Coleman and 
day night, and brilliantly present- salad with mayonnaise, coffee, Mrs. John Tester of !san Angelo, 
ed before a packed auditorium. | Parker House rolls i-d last course Individual club reports opened 

And the business session of the oi pineappd * nut sundae. w-ith that of Eastland Mu-ic Study
convention which opiened at 9:00 The menu was arranged by the flub, submitted by Mrs. T. J. Ha-
a. m. Wednesday, closing at 12:30 luncheon committee. Mrs. Agnes !<*>': Abilene Music unit by dele- 
p. m.. with Mrs. Robert Wylie of Harwood Doyle was hotel hostess (rate Mrs. Whiaenant; Music de- 
Ahilene, president of 6th district tor the Eastland Music Club dur- partment MoMurry College and 
presiding. jng the convention. Simmons University department

The Connellee roof garden was The luncheon registration show- members of Federation as insti- 
wonderfully decorated for the Mmes. W. W. Wallace, Joe tutions, reported by Mrs. Robert 
luncheon by Mrs. P. B. Bittle, Oberkamp. Vernon Cox, Paul Per- Wylie, president 6th district, 
chairman, and her committee, ner, Victor Pierce. Joe Pierce, L. Other delegates reports fol* 
Mme.-. A J. Campbell. F. O. Hunt- B. Cox, R A. Weaver, Neal Han- lowed. Mrs Wallace, Cisco Music 
er, M. J. Pickett, T. F. Houle and nah. Bryan McDonald. Miss Max- ‘ lub; Mrs, J. T. Blair, Coleman 
Agnes Harwood Doyle, who had jne Murdock of Ozona; Mmes. Ly- club; Mrs. Philo Hager, Sweet- 
the luncheon tables massed in dig Grisham Whisenant, Ina Woot- water club; Mrs. W. R. Martin, 
yellow and white mums with this en Jones, Leslie Grime® R. P. Colorado club; ills . C. L. Mohr, 
color motif carried out in the place Wyche, L. C. Johns, Robert B. San Angelo club; Mrs. McDonald, 
souvenirs o f hand made Colonial Wylie of Abilene; Mmes. Howard Ozona Music club. Goldthwaite 
cradles, filled with nuts, and the McDonald, Phiio Baker. Lane Me- reported di-banding the senior 
printed menu in scrolls, tied with ( all, Zollie SteaMey, H. O. Dean, club and reorganizing as one sen- 
the Eastland Music Club colors, John Perry, Catherine Carter, o f >or choral club and three junior 
green and white, the clever work Sweetwater; Mmes. S. E. Hittson. club®.
of Mrs. T. M. Collie. l.eon Maner, Cisco; Mmes. Monroe Other delegates presented sev-

Brilliant autumn foliage and G. Cheney, J. T. Blair of Loraine; eral junior club reports, these in- 
'mums massed the comers of the Mmes. Owen Conery, John Tester, eluding reports of Junior Eastland 
roof garden, and effectively cm- C. L. Mohr, Gladys Gatlin, Miss clubs, presented by Mrs. A. F. lay- 
ployed as a screen lacing the ta- Lucille Skinner from San Angelo; *or-
bles, arranged in herringbone fash- Miss Cecile Miskimmens of Colo- The Dragoo violin clubs were 
ion, three to each side, with three* rado; Mmes. Joseph M. Perkins, E. reported b\ Mrs. Joseph M. Per- 
large round tables centering the C. Satterwhite. M . K. Jackson, E. km* of Ea>tlaT*4. 
aisle below the speaker’s table at Roy Townsend; P. B. Bittle, A J. All clubs reported the sponsor- 
the end o f the roof srarden, pre- Campbell. F. O Hunter. J. R. Me- »n* of Annual Musi*'Week, and 
*ided over by Mrs. E. C. *Satter- Laujrhlin. W. E Stalller. Carl <«cn «leleirate statement showed 
white, president of the hostess Springer, Virgil T. Seaberry, Gra- growth in club membership and 
club, and toastmistresa for lunch- dy Pipkin, T. J. Haley, Dudley L. several new organizations in the 
eon. Houle, W. S. Poe, Jose ph B. Leon- district in junior work in the past

Honored guests at this table ard, D. L. Kinnaird, H. O. Satter- year* 
were* the district president. Mrs. white, David Wolf, T. M. Collie, Seventy-five women attended 
Robert W ylie of Abilene; Past W. A. Martin, Agnes Harwood the morning session as delegates or
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No nerd to tell you 
these are bargains I 
See them, feel them, 
look at the trimmings 
and the laces— you'll 
want a whole supply! 
W ash well, wear won- 

"derfully. and fit like a 
dream ! A true oppor
tu n e  to save!

You no Men’s Slacks! 
Just the thing for .school 
wear at the daring low 
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ONLY WHILE 500
It would be hard to find their 
e<|iial at this low price I They're 
real VALUES I

Cases 42' x 36" — 17c

• Snap wrist! 
Smooth fitting!

A "Winter Favorite”  

with thousands of men!
GENUINE HORSE 

HIDE LEATHER 
COATSDalhart P olo  Club 

Seeking New Fields
PENNEYS COTTONBATH

TOWEL
DALHART. Tex.— Pretty much 

cock-of-the-walk in this part of 
Texas, the Dalhart Cowboy's Polo 
club is seeking bigger and more en
terprising foes.

A telegram to the polo club at 
Arlington Downs, Texas, set forth 
their record of games won this 
year, stressing they had defeated 
an aggregation from Amarillo. 
The message was concluded thusly:

“ Wire us your proposition."
The club was organized last 

spring. The riders wear standard 
range regalia and are adorned in 
bright vellow shirts.

In challenging the Arlington 
Downs poloists, club officials em
phasized they would consider of
fers from teams in other parts of 
T exas.

U nion S uits
Size. 20" x 40 "-------
and lots of quality at 
t hi s  price! Fluffy 
double Terry threads!

P E N N E Y ’S

W inter Coats
are on Parade N O W !

Exceptional value! Made to our own 
specifications! Flat collarette neck, rayon 
trim. Cuffs on sleeves and legs. Military 
shoulder. Full sizes— 
fine -grade buttons. J J ,  ^ o j o r t -  
Heavy ribbed cotton! wear thesel
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PURE SILK
S O C K SWE MOTHERS 

ARE CRUEL... The kind Admiral Byrd’s men 
will wear in the Antarctic!Our love makes us cruel. 

W e cling to our sons. 
Deep down in our hearts, 
we'd rather see them 
dead than have some 
other woman get them!"
Tea'll be swept to tre
m endous e m o tio n a l  
heights by this powerful 
drama of a mother wha 
loved her ion too well.

Mercerized top. toe and heels.
A best seller because they're
•,cr\-rxceninnal values!

First new season coats 
are most thrilling! And 
Penney's is ready with 
the newest fabrics, col
ors, furs and styles— so 
why wait?
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See This Value!
Men’s Heavy 
Wool Mixed

There’s a n e w  a i r  
achieved bv a "different" 
sleeve manipulation—col
lars are huge and flatter
ing, sleeves are generally 
slim below the elbow 
Come- —choose today!

Superb
Value!

The Antarctic's cort 
zero temperature, i 
and swirling snow s A
|iendable warm clod 
renney’s roots tttn 
xtirrf This one if 
Wristers. 4 pockets 
i ho picture.

Solid Colors!
•  Some men call them "Con- 
toocook"—or "Winsted" socks. 
They won't wear any others— 
•l»a*'. l.ow satisfartnrv they are!

Story by 
I. A  R. WYLIE 

Di-eefad by 
JO H N  FORD
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NOW PLAYING

N,w Store H our, S:3C a. m. to 5:30 p. m.; Sato,,lay,. 8:30 a. m. to 8:30 p. m. Acroat Street From Connellee Hotel

HENRIETTA
C R O S M A N
hI a t h i r  a n g e l
NORM AN FOSTER 
M A R I A N  N I X O N
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